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cumstance, for the forming of character. Some- closets till your hearts ars melted with a view of
transacted at Amoy then they get less work from their workmen
^ Forts*
the blows are stronger, sometimes weaker, your sins and of the prectousneas of the Saviour,
by agents or brokers of large com- These facts render the ’expense of printing
ACCESS FOR THB OOGFHI, Ht FRAJICB. times
but no one of them alone does the work. Three and till you obtain that holy nearness to Him,
mercial houses in Chiong chiu. It is thought by present greater than hereafter will be necessary
.Recent informationfrom France gave pecu- hundred and sixty -five days! Not one of them which will be your solace, comfort, and protecconverse further on the subject. He asked many, that if the missionary should begin bis When the experiment of making, from Chinese
liar
interest to the meeting of the Committee of but might hare been drooped out, and no great tion through the day.LETrSP FROM RBV. X
’T+TfAn.™ whether we had any books which treated of this work quietly, he might be permitted to remain materials, the quality of ink required shall be
of amov, cinSrji.
subject. We gave him some tracts, and invited and establish himself in that city. This opinion successful, and the other unnecessary expenses the American Tract Society, on Monday, the 15dt change of character have been the result, yet all of
removed, printing will be done much more instant. A letter from the Secretary of the^Parie them important, all of them contributing to the
BUTHTCHS
Wr. publish copioaa extracts of a letter from him to attend at the chapel for instruction. Since receives much confirmationin the fact, that
then, he has been a regular attendant on the Roman Catholic priest is permitted to reside cheaply, as well as mete expeditiously, more Tract Society^ of November 26, makes an affect character of the year. Tb$re may have been
our miaaionary, Mr. Talmage, addreaaed to Rot,
particular days, that, by reason of some peculiar
neatly, and more accurately, than baa hitherto
ar •tsst in idiabt.
preaching of the Word. He also attends rega near there, and preach to the people.
ing allusion to the politicalcondition and pros- visitation from God, have been so marked as
Dr. Anderaoo, Secretary of the A. B. C. F.
If we were not permittedto reside permanent- been known in China ; and we may hope that
larly at our morning Chinese worship in Dr.
Asocrd his couch they ga’har dose;
and Rev. Dr. DeWitt, Secretary of the Board o Young’s school. He says that he has entirely ly at Chiong-chiu,doubtless we might make that an impetus will be given to the Chinese mind pects of France/wind bases an earnest appeal for never to be forgotten, and so filled with impresTheir eyes with painful game are beat
Foreign Missions of our Church. It will be founc given up the worship of idols, and that morning city an out-station, the heed -quart era of a col- when they lay aside their stereotype mode of evangelical aid on the fact that the public mind sion and power, by his Word, bis providence,or
Oo Mss, ales ! whose fragile form
and evening he engages secretly in the worship porteur for that region, and a preaching-place,printing, which will lead them to lay aside also was never more accessible than now, and never his grace, as almost to govern all the rest of the
to possess much interest.
-- * And cheerles* aoal w ill toon be rent.
their stereotype mode of thinking. To the more averse to Jesuitism and Romanism. ** Yon year. This may have been the case with
of the true God. Not very long after my first to be visited by us at stated seasons, say ones
mot. Jaly I4tb, 1831.
They tee no glory— no delight
conversationwith him, being in his shop, I saw month. By some arrangement of this kind London Missionary Society, and to our coun- can scarcely conceive,”he writes, “ what is the particular Sabbath ; but, ordinarily, one dsy is
much Kke another, one Sabbath like the rest,
Bxpreaaiveoa Ua feature*glow.
» Rav. and dear Breturen — Our operations at that his idols were yet in their shrine, out that doubtless much might be done towards the tryman, Mr. Cole, who has been their agent in
Nor words of triumph from his Bps
Amoy have assumed so much regularity, that they were neglected. He said that he no longer evangelizationof that city, and the surrounding completing the one and in producing the other extent of that aversion to the tenets of the Romish and, alas f with very many persons the Sabbath
from month to month we have but few facts to lighted the candles and burned incense before villages, and the large towns between that and of these valuable fonts of Chinese type, all those priesthood. So great is it, that if our evangeliz- is very like the week. The snn ariseth, and the
communicate of unusual interest,either encour- them. But he did not seem ready to remove Amoy. We have some such plan in contemDla- who feel an interest in the evangelizationof ing societies had sufficientfinancial resources, •un goeth down; the wind goeth toward the
In proud naticipntiae,ah !
~e are yet too weak-handed to under- China, owe a debt of gratitude. It is to be they could send forth 100 or 150 Protestant south, and turneth about unto the north ; the
aging or dteeoa raging. We have cause for deep them oat of bis shop. After a while be removed
Ua apaaka not of tb* aagei dime ;
gratitude in seldom meeting with any facts of a them from their shrine, and laid them up on a take as much as we should like to accomplish. hoped that Mr. Cole’s services may be secured pastors into an equal number of common** thst thing that hath been, it is that shall be ; and that
A rebel to the law* of God,
which
is
done
is
thst
which
shall
be
done
;
and
The health of the missionary company at for a long time in a departmentfor which he is
discouraging nature. The Lord has opened shelf out of sight. A few days ago be presented
No joy is Us Id pari with time.
ask for them.” He states that the claims have there is no new thing under the sun. Bot when
before ua a wide and, we trust, an effectual door them to me. I now hane them in my house, Amoy is good. Our weather is very warm. so thoroughly qualified.
He talks af flying ! but no place
been so urgent, that the expenditures of the the year is gone, a great mark has been made.
at this station. We are permitted to preach the and may send them to the United States when a The hoi season Sid not commence as early this
Yonrs in the gospel,
Of rafoge meets Ua eagar eye
is
been
travelled,
a
great
reca
great
journey
has
Society
for
the
current
year
have
exceeded
the
convenient
opportunity
ofiars.
He
has
a
partner
in
season
as
usual.
Early
in
tbf
spring
we
had
J. V. If. Talmagb.
gospel, as formerly, without hindrance,as often
Than
ntoormfially, imploringly,
judgment,
a
great
ord
has
been
written
for
the
and to as great an extent as our physical business ; they keep a small shop for the sale of some very warm weather, and supposed the
receipts by more than 29,000 francs, or, allowing
H* aaka them.
to By
of signs and anticiconfirmation
has-been
made
strength and knowledge of the language will candles, and of paper representing money, which summer was then commencing. But we were
For IS* ChftoUaa tetaiUi'Ocer.
'or receipts from the “Almanac of Good Counpauons
in
regard
to
a
man's
career
and
charac•'permit.Our progress is perhaps slow, but we is burned in idolatrous worship. As he became afterwards favored with much rain, which kept
sels,” of which they publish 150,000 copies, the ter one wsy or another, and yet it may seem as
FIGHT.”
Vais is the set ! bs heads them no
think that it is steady and sure. We have been acquainted with the doctrines of the gospel, he the weather cool until later than usual. For
deficit
will be some 17,000 francs, or abont if the absence of any one day would have made
Fsas
not,
my
aoul.
to
look
within
Too lata to coocantrate Us hopes
enabled to continue all our regular pu
soon began to see the inconsistency between his this we feel thankful. It has probably prepared
Tbo«e chambers of deceit and sin.
n»- great difference.
Oa what ha all too loag forgot.
$3,800 dollars.
We have two places open on the Sabbath for business and those doctrines. A severe conflict us the better to endure the hot weather, as well
Where evil passions fisd a home,
It seems a very little thing to live near to God
as
made
the
hot
season
shorter.
the preaching of the Word, and, by the help of ensued ; his business was his onlv means of subThe Commiuee expressed the hope that donaHa dies the victim of despair.
A ad through their dark recesses roam.
one day ; it •# a very great thing ; but still, to
The week before last, we were permitted to
the church members, we are able to have them sistence, and the income therefrom barely afWith corse* Oa Us abject head ;
tions for France would enable them to remit st
do it for one day does not seem so great a task
open also some part of almost every day and even- lorded him a living for himself and family. He welcome at Amoy a company of American misShrink not, but boldly enter is.
Ho
rave* with wildest agony.
least $1,000 to meet in part this urgent necessity.
not so great a thing but that the Christian, by
Nor doubt thou shall tb« victory win;
ing in the week fqg ‘public worship of some kind. has been making efforts to get out of his busi- sionaries, on their wsy to join the Methodist
Till Ufa and all of hope have Bad l
Surely every means of evangelizing that unhappy the help of God, may easily accomplish it Cerr
Put courage oo, thy fost engage.
The Tuesday aocl Thursday Bible- classes, and ness , although, as yet, be sees no other wsy of brethren at Fuh-cbau. They were detained at
ID- /- Vone day. But if this little thing were accom
republic should be employed.
the rFriday
nuay evening prayer
Nor fear to meet their a Unoat rage.
rer-meetmg, are con- getting a livelihood. When conversing with Amoy two days, which was a very agreeable
ncQUurr.
pi
is bed *rrry day, every- one day in the year,
„r.
**
tiuued. The female members of~ the
But how can ibis and kindred claims on the
tbe'church,
and um, 1 have always held forth the doctrine, that detention for us, and I trust profit able. We are
c
Scan well each deep, secluded place.
Why choose you
/Sinnxr,
“tchy
trill
you
some other Chinese women who feel
feel interested when be found his business contrary to the com- daily expecting to hear of their safe arrival at
Tract Society be met, without replenished re- then the whole would be infinitely glorious. On
If thna woaldst find the foes of grace
of eternal oeath
deal rather than the blessr hand.
hand, to a man forffetful
jrge
of God, it the pains ot
the other
in the subject of Christianity, meet sfrith Mrs. mandments of God, ^t was his duty to give it up Fuh-chau.
Lest, hidden 1 >ng, they gather strength
sources ? It appeared, by the statement of the
seems but a very little evil which is wrought ings of everlasting life ? Are there any good
In my last letter, I mentioned an experiment
Doty at her house once a week for religious in- immediately, let the consequence be what it
To meet and conquer thee at length.
treasurer, that the receipts from all sources for with the character in one day, perhaps none at
for itl What are they ? Enlighten os
struction and worship. We mentioned in former might ; that if he trusted in God, God would we were then making at Amoy, by the use of
Put the whole gospel armor on.
on
this matter ; for we also are immortal ; we are
the
past
month
were
but
$12,352,
while
the
e$all,
if
there
be
no
marked
crime.
A
man
does
letters that Dr. Young, a missionary physician, take care of himself and family ; that it was bet- the Roman alphabet, to reduce the colloquial to
In which thy Lord his victory woo ;
jenditures were about twice that amount, thus not ordinarily feel worse to-day than he did yes- thirsting for happiness ; and if yon have good
sustained at Amoy by the BngTish Presbyterian tea to starve than to remain under the Divine dis- a written language, and to print the same. The
The
Spirit’s sword bold io thy band
reasons for cboosmg the way of death, benevoChurch, had taken charge of the school formerly pleasure. He said he had thought of the sub- first book printed was a small tract, containing
increasing the indebtednessin notes for printing- terday. There is no self-recording log-hook in
lu fiery edge none can withstand.
the conscience, or calculation of the latitudeand lence claims that yon make them known to us.
under the care of Mr. Doty. Tins school has ject ; as for himself, be was willing to starve, but the first part of the history of Joseph. Since
paper payable within six months, to $41,035,
longitude, or moral barometer to tell him what “ Why will ye die T” The choice is your own.
Be eatm ’ let not a blind attack,
continued prosperous. In consequence of the he did not know how to let his little children then, an elementary spelling-book,and the
besides immediate liabilitiesamounting to$4/>01. the weather is, or how far he has gone. And No power in the universe can deprive you of
Impulsive, weak, e’er force thee back ;
number of applications for admission as pupils. starve. His case is one which demands our remainder of the history of Joseph, have been
he demands of Providence admit no curtail- ret he has gone on. He may have gone but s free agency. You have fuU power to do that to
. Such vain attempts will but exhaust,
Dr. Young was encouraged to divide the school sympathies and our earnest prayers. He reads printed. We hope before long to have three of
ment of the Society’s work. The manufacturing title farther; nevertheless, s certain number of which your wilt is inclined. Why does your
And, oft-repeated,“ all is lost ”
into two and employ another teacher. The new a little ; seems to take much interest in the the Gospels prepared for the press in this mandepartment,employing nearly 300 hands, cannot these imperceptibleadvancements bring him to will incline you to death! We submit to your
teacher employed is Tek-Chdan, one of the men study of the Scriptures, and often asks for the ner. Dr. Young, of the English Presbyterian
Instruction from thy Captain get,
consideration that such a choice is neither debaptized in July of last year. Thus this school explanation of passages which he cannot under- Church, and Mr. Young* of the London Society,
be suspended for a day. The incessant applica- his destiny, both of character and retribution, sirable nor necessary ; God does not desice it,
Who, when on earth, armed legions met;
for
eternity.
has become entirely Christian. The other school, stand. May the Holy Spirit continue to strive have given considerable attention to this subject.
Thrust forth the weapon of bis Word,
tions for grants of publications for the destitute
All the steps successively, that lead either to nor his glory demand k. 44 Why wiH ye die t”
which is under the care of the former teacher, with him until be becomes a new creature in Mr. William Young has a school for girls under
*/ Thus it is written, sailb the Lord.’ H. 8. C.
must be met. The appropriationsfor foreign heaven or hell, are small, one by one, except in You to whom life, spiritualand eternal, with all
his
care,
Of Dr. Young’s schools I have spoken
has been removed into a large room in the lower Christ Jesus, and a consistent worshipper of the
and pagan lands, amounting, for the current year great crimes ; and even then there has been a its present and future joya, has been made known;
in the former
ncr part of this letter. They felt the
part of my house. In this school I have the true God !
For Um Christian IsteUlgencer.
ending April 1, to $18,000, must b« raised and gradual preparationfor them, a great many un- you who have been invited by the Saviour, the
imething o
of the kind to introduce into
privilege of conducting worship every morning.
There is another interesting inquirer living need of something
1,0140
PRA-STUH*.
)
itted. The hundreds of colporteursnow observed steps toward them ; or, on the contrary Church, and all your beat friends to enter into the
There are always several others present besides not far from us. Not long since, having become their schools. The plan is yet only an experiPaavnit in the Christian's birthright; a pre- employed in nearly every State and Territory, side, toward heaven, the stepa are small, one by path of life, and who have had the testimonyof
the teachers and scholars. The usual exercises familiar with bis face as an attendant at the chapel ment, but seems perfectly feasible. We trust
millions as to its happiness; is not this testimony
afe reading and expounding the Scriptures, in mylriftse, I inquired of him why he came, that, by some such means as this, much may be cious privilege, for which his heart must ever and in Canada, are all needed, and as many more one, except in the great interpoaitionof the Holy worthy of belief! is not this life worthy of enjoySpirit,
in
the
work
of
conversion,
and
the
great
singing a hymn, and prayer. This school-room le said 1 had met with him in the street, and done towards the elevation of the great mass of be filled with humble graiilude toward his gra- ought to be sent forth. This is not a time to
first turning of the soul towards God ; and even ment I Why, 44 oh, why will jr« die ?” We ask
adjoins my chapel. The scholars may be so invited him to attend, and that he came in con- this people. By the use of their present cumcious
Father.
Social
and
public,
as
well
as
stand
still
or
retrograde
in
any
benevolent
entertier*
also, there have been a great many steps, on again. “ Why will ye die V* Y ounce in no danarranged in the room as to be within reach of the seqnence of that invitation.He professed to brous characters, the great majority can never
the
part
both of God and man, unheeded, un- ger of annihilation; but you are in hodrly danger,
private
prayers,
are
not
only
permitted,
but
comprise.
That
the
heaven-blessed
operations
of
the
become
intelligent
readers;
but
by
the
plan
thus
voice, and within sight of the preacher. Both have become convinced of the truth of the gospel,
known
at
present in their bearing and influence. not only of being separated from your body, but
schools (consisting in all of some sixty or seventy
have adopted the practice of secret prayer, adopted, if we can only furnish the requisite manded, and, when properly conducted,are American Tract Society may not be compelled
AH
the successivesteps in the way either to of being called to the bar of God, and of receivpupils) are gathered here on Sabbath morning and to have begun to remember the Sabbath- number of books, tl^e, means of learning to read among the most enlivening and strengthening
halt in their usefulness, it is of the utmost imheaven or hell are small, one by one, yet in the ing the sentence of 44 the second death,” (be loss
and afternoon. They form a part of our regular day -to keep it holy. He is one of our regular will be within the reach pf almost every individ- exercises which the Christian is called upon to portance tfcat the friends of truth furnish the
aggregate,
how mighty is the journey ! Every of joy, the loss of hope, the loss of all opportuience. After sermon they are formed- into a hearers, and often comes in the evenings, to lis- ual. We cannot expect that the great mass of lerform. When can he better realize the truth needful resources for the world-wide employment
separate
step,
however small, takes a vast mean- nity of regaining lost happiness. Oh, reader,
ibbath-school for further religions instruction, ten to and converse with the church members the people will immediately fall in with the plan,
ing
and
importance
from the character that di- why choose the wsy which leads to this end I
linco our last letters we have had the pleasure on the great subject of Christianity. His busi- but as the advantages of it become apparent, we that in Christ all are one, than when he kneels of the Christian press, without delay.
rected
it;
and
again
reacts
for the strengthening Why choose death f This is the fact in reference
with
a
company
of
fellow-Christians
around
a
ot-^velcoming three more of these Chinese, one ness is the burning of lime. At the church may hope that many will avail themselves thereof.
and
confirming
of
character.
Every thing moral to all who lore not Christ. “All they that bate
man and two women, to the table of our Lord. we are gratified in finding a Boodhist priest We feel much interestedin the success of the common throne of grace I When can he with
THE WORE 0E A TEAR LITTLE BY LITTLE.
and
physical
is an aggregate of minor things. me,” ssith he, “ love death.” Flee to him who
experiment,
as
it
seems
to
be
the
only
means
by
They were baptized by Mr. Doty on the last becoming quite regular in his attendance. This
more confidence plead the promises of a prayerGetting toward the close of another year, it All the steps between two distant cities are is “ the life,” implore his friendship, and lire
Sabbath in March. The man was about fifty class of men are usually a very worthless class which the. most of our church members may bearing God, than when he knows that many
is
a good time to look back and consider. But small, one by one, but the journey is a great for ever. — Watchman and Reflector.
years of age. His name was Hosg Bun-bong. in society. The appearance of the great major- become intelligent readers of the Holy Scrip- humble hearts around him are urging the same now we are not going to moralize concerning thing. All the revolutions made by the wheels
He was somewhat deaf, so that it was difficult ity is that of ignorance,mental degradation, and tures.
TO A YOtmo CONVERT >
In connection with this subject, I may men- petition which he presents to their common the shortness of time, nor the uncertainty of life, of s great steamer are small, one by one, but the
for him fo bear and understand the preaching of poverty. We are pleased with the intelligence
but tather the length and pdwer of time in the motion is mighty, and the progress great. All
Ir you are- really converted, you are in a new
the Wuvc! of Cod. He was not a reader. We of this man’s countenance, and with his whole tion a great improvementwhich has been made Father! Truly it is well for Christians to meet work that it accomplirhes,and the steadfastness the coral insects of the sea are helpless and
ingdotn, adopted into the family of Christ, heir
were, therefore, surprised to find such clear appearance He listens to the preaching oC the in printing books in the Chinese character. to pray and praise the Lord together.
and solemnity of life in the marka it makes upon almost invisible, one by one, yet the aggregate kingi
a “ exceeding great
great and precious promises,”
to
views of the plan of salvation as he seemed to gospel with apparent earnestne*’. Neither Mr. The Chinese have been acquainted with the art
But in order that the privilege of public prayer the character ; and the thing we would nofe
note
is of their individual work and deposit may coneternal inheritance.
joint-heir with him to an P1
pdSsess, in our various examinations of him pre- Doty nor mvself have yet had opportunity to of printing, as is well known, for some nine or may be enjoyed, it is necessary that every heart just this: that all great and lasting impressions
struct islands and continents, that shall rise from
vious to admitting him to the ordinances of the converse with him. The church members, how- ten centuries. They cut the characters for any should be engaged, and not merely that he who ordinarily are made, and the roiKhtiest results the ocean, to remain till the globe perishes. . AH You Itave new relatione and obligations,and are
wp1
to be governed by new laws, and influenced by
Church- .We doubt not that the Holy Spirit had ever, have had some conversationwith him. He work they wish to publish,page by page, on blocks
are accomplished,little by little. But above all, the evaporationsfrom the sea and the land are,
Itade
the
devotions
should
pray.
Manifestly,
of
wood.
The
ink
is
applied
to
the
wood
by
means
new motives.
motives, In
in every thing
uttng you do,
oo, you are
a:
been his instructor,more than making up for is the head priest of one of the temples within
habit, which is the strongest thing in nature. in panicles of moisture, insensible,one by one.
accor bis natural deficiencies.One of the women ad- the city, prmeases to believe in the truth of of a brush, and then the paper is pressed upon therefore, if the exercises are conducted in such and which forms a second nature, is thus pro- yet the streams that water the earth, the sound- to inquire, Is this for ibe glory of God ; accord
by means of another brush or rubber
ing to my Redeemer^ example ; for the gopd of
f age. Christianity,and acknowledges that their system .the block
bio
way that none, or hut few, can join with the
mitted is also some forty or fifty years of
ing cataracts and mighty rivers are sustained by
over
it. Thus their mode of printing is peaker, much of the benefit arising from public disced.
bis cause here on earth ; consistent with the
tl
of
the
of
religion
is
a
system
of
folly,
deception,
and
passed
Her husband is a police officer and a man
As
the
largest
cable
is
formed
out
of
strands
tho
process.
AH
the
thoughts,
words,
and
acHe was passing the church one very simple, and all their books are stereotype. prayer must be lost. That it is a very hard thing so small that a child may snap them asunder, tions of a man may be minute and common- eternal interests of the soul ! How wiH it harmontedeesj
world, who probably cares but little about reli- wickedness.
In consequence of their language consisting of
gion of any kind. He has occasionally attended day when it was^open for religious worship,
rgest place, undistinguished,each by each, for any ize with the temper and employments of heaven f
so
great a number of distinct characters, they to give undivided attention,and to pour out the yet, all put together, the strain of the
Applying these tests to vour conduct, voo can
on the preaching of the gospel. 1 believe ^he casually entered, ami his attention became ar»
for- thing remarkably good or remarkably evil; and
have continued to adhere to this manner of print- inmost soul before God, while another is pro- ship may not break them j so it is with
easily determine the path of duty; and if yon
exhibited no oppositionto his wife in her desire rested. I might mention very many instances
mation
of
character
and
the
fixtures
of
oar
yet
the
result
is
chabacteb
for
rtexnitt.
ing, instead of adopting the more expeditious nouncing even a short prayer, is but too fully
persist in this coarse, yoar path will grow brightto join the Church of Christ. Our prayer is, of individualneaiers, who thus give us much
habits for time and eternity. They are comBesides, any one of those thoughts, words, or
plan of cutting or casting movable types.
er
and brighter until the perfect day.
encouragement
in
our
work
here.
But
these
are
confirmed
by
the
sad
experience
of
many
an
that she may be enabled so to exhibit the Chrispleted, according to that phrase in the Word of actions may have led to reeults of eternal and
During the last few years there has been some
The age of miracles is long past. But there
tian character before him, that he also may be sufficient as illustrations. I mention these esnimble and devout Christian. How great then God, by here a little anti there a little. So it is unmeasurable consequence for good or evil.
won over to Christ by her chaste conversationin pecially, as illustrations of the manner in which attention given, by a few enterprisingmen must be the difficulty when a large congregation in the invisible growth of all things, gradual and What is more commonplace than vain and is, in every believer's heart, an agency of the
Holy Spirit, as real, as heavenly, as that which
the Lord. The other woman baptized is the the gospel is working, x The attention of one is among the Chinese themselves, to the subject of
are expected to join in a prayer which the pious imperceptible, yet constant and sure. So it is wandering thoughts? Yet a vain or wanton dictated the holy oracles. It does not directly
wife of Chbeng-bong,a member of our church, arrested by conversation with him;, another is printing in the Chinese characterwith movable
in all the processes of nature. Mighty and sud- thought indulged, may, by itself alone, ruin the
met in the street, and invited to attend the place metallic type. Some three years ago, an enter- fervor of the minister leads him to protract for den changes are not the rale, bat gradual and soul, and ruin other souls. What is more com- communicatenew truths, hat it recalls old ones.
who was baptized in 1649.
prising
officer
of
high
rank,
who
had
been
staH6ng Bun-hong was permitted only for a of worship, and another is passing the church, tioned s& Formosa, passed through Amoy on his twenty minutes or half an hour! Many a one prepared ones. The seasons and the months monplace than idle words! Yet one idle word, It assists the mind in framing clear conceptions
of spiritual things. It invigorates the intellectual
short time, as a member of the church, to bear and enters, probably from curiosity. Thus we
who sincerely desires to glorify God in his ordi- 1 m9\t
nelt quietly a
and imperceptiblyinto one another ; falling into a prepared place, may do a world of
return to the north. He stated that he had a
faculties ; opens the Bible to the understanding;
testimony for Christ before his countrymen. His should be encouraged to sow beside all waters.
nances, cannot help growing weary and inatten- the day fades softly and silently into the night, mischief,just as a single spark, falling on a train
As I said above, we think that the cause of font of metallic type nearly complete, some spe- live under such circumstances. But is it not j *od the night retires just as gradually from the of gunpowder, may blow up a fortress, and de- carries it to the heart with an impressive force
conduct, so far as we know, was vecry consistent,
cimens of which he exhibited at Amoy. I learn
yields assistance in prayer, by making intercesbut he was soon called away to his final reward. Christ is making steady and sure progress in this
»teP* °.r **7- The ®,°#t teaMifuX pro- stroy thousands.The greatest actions, both of sion with groanings which cannot be uttered, or,
also, from the Chinese Repository, that there sinful to bow the knee before the Lord
city.
We
are
sorry
that
our
Church
is
so
slow
This is the second of our little church at Amoy,
cesses of creation are ffradual,and so are the good and evil, have begun with- thoughts, somehave lately appeared at Canton some books printas Job expresses it, filling the month with arguwho has gone, as we trust, to join the holy throng in responding to the cry which has been going ed in this manner. Among them is a large work *e he*rt “
1,,m- ,0r “ bMt
work, of gr.ee ; .nd rhe beginning,of .ome of times random thoughts. A thousand such may ments. — American Messenger.
up
to
her
from
this
place,
so
constantly
and
so
devoutly and wholly engaged in his worship
tho mightiest works ars so small, and from such come and go so idly that you cannot trace them,
around the throne. ' He died during Mr. Doty’s
consisting of one hundred and twenty volumes.
absence, on the night of the 29ih of May, and was earnestly, for the last half dozen years. We reOne great evil of long prayers is, that they minute apparent causes, that sometimes it is but at length one among a thousand is pursued,
There
has
been
a
font
of
divisible
Chinea
A Wosldly SrtaiT. — If a man’s conduct
buried at about sunrise on the morning of the 31st. peat the testimony, that the harvest heie is
tngpo. too often degenerate into an exhortation to the difficult to believe that any work at all, of per- and not only comes, from the heart, but afterin operation for a few years at N
Nini
shows that be thinks more of treasure on earth
I visited him during his illness, and also attended white and perishing. W^e have believed, and
pared at people. The evil of this is so evident, that Tnanonc«» “ P°“ib.W\
work
goes
on. wards leads and governs both heart and life,
type
was
cast
from
matrices
pre
his funeral. We did not suppose him danger- do still believe, that our Church could send us Puns. This font was brought into practical use
permanently. Or it is dropped in a casual re- than of treasure in heaven ; and if, when be has
ously ill until shortly before his death. In con- many more laborers. Hence, we have aome-a by the skill of Mr. Richard Cele, who was for- oo poraon, pretending todr.w ne.r on.o
mark, and being received as a germ in some got tho world, or some part of it, be hags it close,
int£
carth for
harvest; and how it other mind, takes root and produces vast results snd appears exceedingly reluctant to let even a
sequence of his deafneaa, it was difficult to con- times felt like finding fault. The fault is doubt- merly connected with the Presbyterian misaion Lord for the purpose of praising his
verse with him. He continued sensible until j less partly our own. Perhaps we have been at Ningpo. From that mission press very many and imploring his blessing, would consciously germinates, or when, you may not be able to for time and eternity. A little spring, lost liule of it go for pious and charitable uses, though
the last, and expressed himself as enjoying peace more earnest in appealing to men for assistance,
indulge it for a moment. Another serious fault see, yet it grows. Just as ibe husbandman among the marshes, a strain of poetry has said, God promises him a thousand -fold more in heatracts and books have issued.
ven (or it, be given not the least evidence of his
of mind. The church members were very at- than to Him who holds the hearts of men in his
The most perfect fonts of metallic type which which is unconsciouslycommitted, in long pray- casts his seed into the ground and goes his way ; is a little and a helpless thing ; but if some kind being weaned from the world, or that he preand careful hand, under a benevolent impulse,
tentive to him during his illness, and seemed to hands. We ought to have learned, and I trust we have yet been produced, have been made under
pmrticularly,U repetition.How often do we “d.
T'M1' he “
recovers it, walls it in, and hangs a ladle at the fers heavenly things to the things of the world.
Vourn deeply over his death. In consequence are learning the lesson, to “ cease from man the auspices of the London Missionary Society. .r.
.
r
• •
•
i
1 he knoweth not how, and first comes forth the
hear the minister in the pulpit, or the pious lay- tender bIl|do then the oar then lh* full eorn in brim, thousands of thirsty wayfarers may be re- Judging by his practice, there is sad reason to
and instead of
of our number being so small, when one is iak<*n whose breath os in his nostrils
The
work
was
commenced
in
1833,
by
Rev.
crying to the Uburch, we shall endeavor to pour
from us, we feel the loss more deeply.
man in the prayer-meeting,apparently forget- the ear. Also the kingdom of heaven is as freshed by it, and even some dying life may be believe that his profession is in vain. — President
Mr. Dyer, at Penang. Hta font of large type
_
saved. Thus it is that consequences of infinite JBdstards.
could have wished that this Christian had been forth with more earnestness our supplications
was so far completed in 1842, as to be sufficient ting what he has already said, repeat sortie of leaven, which a woman took and bid in three
moment
may
depend on what we call little
spared a longer time to bear testimony on earth into the ears of Him who, wo know, will listen
his
petitions
two
or
three
times
before
the
prayer
I measures of meal, till the whole was leavened.
for printing the Sacred Scriptures. As was to
for his Saviour. But, we doubt not, he has I to every earnest plea for more laborers to be sent have been expected, from the many practical
invisibly and indistinguishable at any things, so that there is no safety for us except in
I If we did not think that earnestnessin Almost
into
his
harvest-field.
We
believe
that
he
will
Wire a leer of onbeliaf, and a bite of rrssai. Majoined the cloud of witnesses above, and With
one
moment,
j^t the work is mighty in the having all our little things, as well as great ones,
difficulties necessarily connected with the comcaulay records one of the moat strik ing events of Provunder
the
csre
of
oor
Heavenly
Father.
^Ve
them is bearing a still more efficient testimony yet make “Jacob to take root, and Israel to blos- mencement of so great a work, many of the the present petition had led the speaker to for,
idence. in sway to throw contempt oa the Christian
get those already offered, we should, be forced
to the glory of divine grace, and the faithfulness som and bud, and fill the whole world with
It is by little and little that every man’s char- must put them at his disposal, seek his guidance
characters
wanted
beauty
and
symmetry
of
doctrineof Providence, by atisrepreesntiag
it. Alfruit.” We trust also that he has much people
to class such prayers among “ vain repetitions.” acter is formed. Most persons’ guilty character in all things, seek him in constant prayer, and luding to the deetraetioa of tho Spanieh Armada, and
of iiod in saving all that believe in Jesus.
form. Mr. Dyer also commenced the preparain
this
city,
and
will
raise
up
the
instruments
trust, also, that his death has been productive of
of the Prince of Orange upon Eogiapd, for
But supposing both these last-mentioned evils is made of little sins. They msy be scarcely never be without God in the world. We must
tion of a font of small type. The work was innoticed at the time, but a constant succession of have an eye single to bis approbation ; and
of Popery there, the OiAtingmahedhisgood even here. One at least, who has been a ! necessary to gather them into his kingdom.
to
be
avoided,
still there are insuperable objecinterrupted
by
his
lamented
death
in
1843.
Week before the last, we were permitted to
them
makes
a great weight. Whether impulses whether we eat or drink, or whatsoever we do, torian says;—
regular attendant for some lime an the preachEarly in 1848, the London Missionary Society tions to long prayers. We cannot expect to
• The weather bed
or actions, the succession of them uninterrupted endeavor so to arrange all things as shall be i -r
ing of the gospel, has been awakened by the welcome another servant of God into this field.
engaged the services of Mr. Cole, who had al- present all our wants in detail in one prayer,
Rev.
William
Burns
has
been
laboring
a
few
his glory. This is truly tb* only safe way; for so wall, that aome men, of mom piety than judgment,
for
years
may
make
habits
as
unchangeable
as
death of this Christian to reflect of>on the uncerltv laws of
of nature to have been sasready removed from Ningpo to Hong-kon^ to
God's providence acts in little things ss well as believed the ordinary
tainty of life, and the importance of a speedy I years in the region of Canton and Hong-kong.
he for they are innumerable. That every circum- tbs skin of the Ethiopian, spots as unremovable
continue the work begun by Mr. D^per. .
great
;
and
if
we
are
cooperating
with
him,
he
He
has
now
come
to
Amoy.
He
is
a
minister
as the spots of the leopard. Most persons
confessionof Christ before men. Thus, when
mission had rejected the more imperfect of the stance in our own history, and in the history of
our members die, we acquiesce in the dispensa- of the Free Church of Scotland, and is sustained font of large type, (some 1200 and unwards in our race, from the fall of man to the last great Christian character, too, is made up of liule will cause all things to turn out well; and bethings. The Christian spirit must enter into all sides guiding our successionsof little things into by the wrath of God. Civil freedom
tions of Provident», not only on the ground that in China by the Missionary Society of the Presthey have been removed by Him who doelh all byterian Church of England. We now have at number.) These were remade by Mr. Cole day, shotifld be noticed and commented upon, things, and then all things become great in the a great and blessed whole, he will often invest were again in jeopardy, sad again
things well, and that our loss is their gain, but Amoy, in all, six missionaries : rtwo of the Lon- This font of type surpasses in beauty and sym- and spread before the Lord in one public prayer, light of heaven. But the Christian character single little things with influences, and attend had fought for the good caaae. Tho
metry any other that has yet been produced in is not to be expected. He to whom and through may be almost spoUed by liule sins, or what are them with consequences of great glory. — lnd*~ strong from the east, while the Prince
also in the fact that their death it made to ad- j don Missionary Society, two of the Presbyterian
vance the glory of God in the world. ” The Church of England, and two of the American China, except the font of small type, concerning whom we pray, in speaking of this very subject, called such. If our consciences were tender and
which I wish to add a few more remarks. When
dead which Samson slew at his death were |
.
_
used as an argument for short prayers, “ For wakeful, and our hearts filled with love to our
Saviour, no sin would seem a liule sin. How
more than they which he slew in his
1 alluded above to the absence of Mr. Doty. Mr. Cole took charge of this font, it consisted,as
have been informed, of some two hundred your Father knoweth what things ye have need much meaning there is in that exclamation of CHRISTIANS LEAVING THESE CABS AT THE THROWS
The other missionaries here are also encour- , His health bad not been firm Tor some time, and punches
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and matrices. Many of these.however, of before ye ask him.” Then follows that per- Wesley’s,“ I want a sensibilityto sin, a pain to
a free! in their work. The brethren of the Lon- his physician recommended that he should leave
It is related of a Frenchman, that he visited
don Society baptized three in April
Amoy, at least for a season. He was strongly were imperfect. Mr. Cole has repaired or fect prayer which was written for our example. I fMi lt near.” Sensibilityto sin is what we very
Our church members continue, so far as we recommended to this course, even l>efore my made anew those which were imperfect, and has No one needs take more than five minutes for mUch want, especially in a time of worldly con- his chapel in Paris to pay his daily devotions,
of God in It,
carried forward the work until the font may now
and finding no priest in attendance, he walked
can judge, to give pleasing evidence of being | return. He felt that if he left then, there being
it. We do not say that all | formity so great as the present. Liule sins,
_uie abont it. H* should |
be called complete. It consists of about 4,800 devoutly repeating
to
the
altar, with a low bow laid his card
’ __
•.
1 whether of omissions or commissions, make sad
sincere followers of Christ. Some of them might no one to supply his place, the interests of our
css **« signal interposition*of
different characters, and is sufficient for printing
upon it, and retired with great complacency that donee, when mere are no miracles, and no
well be held up as patterns of Christiansetivity mission must suffer greatly. In the latter part
he had offered an acceptable sacrifice to the
and zeal, even for church members in Christian 0f April, a very favorable op jx>rt unity oflered, the whole Bible. It is three-line diamond in
size, and is equal to brevier. The printing from
Lord. But is the Frenchman alone in this
\l that the laws of
exnble
it.
We
do
not
think
that,
as
a
general
have
peace
of
conscience,
nor
the
comcountries to imitate. The men are always ready, and he sailed with his family to Shanghai. I he
it is truly beautiful, neater and more distinct
presentationof respects f
when opportunity offers, to communicate the I vessel in which they sailed also touched, at t e than the best specimens of block printing, even thing, a prayer in public assembly can be edify- forting presence of the Saviour. 1 hey render complimentary
timpGod might So the very thing* which We does In
the hurried morning devotions of many
doctrines of the gospel to their countrymen, and port of Ningpo, which gave them the pleasure
great and small, and in jost Ihs way and thna in whisk
with the larger character generally used in ing nftnr it gnu to bn ton rainutnn long. At Intot Lferwnl ptnynr in.pon.ibln. WwcWulon«. .g^n« Christians any better than laying a care
most of them are zealous in seeking opportuni-j of visiting the missionary brethren at that station Chinese books. Of coarse, by the use of this wf wouid mcorom.nd thn .ubjnct to the
Idsssthnn. Qr^to bejmeepw^ God asOied Um
altar
And
are
they
not
as
well
They were absent from Amoy six weeks. The
*ms to have been of much service, type, works can be published in a much smaller live consideration of the differentpastors of our ^ comman(]a m to be sober, and to watch unto with their brief and unthinking approach^ other purposes) that he might ass tha t
I cannot state with accuracy the number of voyage
to Mr. Doty. By the help of the form. Instead of half a dozen large volumes, as churches. Let the prayers be more in number; p^yer. Christiansmust watch against little to the throne of the AJnrfgbey as the polite atrument* of preserving, aa be did. the
especially
inquirers. The most of those whom we have
conduct and conversation, in their temper Parisian! Prayer, es we bebeve. Is never ligion of England, in the case
evanlelist,
we were able to continue all our heretofore, the whole Scriptures maybe bound let prayer-meetingsbe multiplied throughout
mentioned in former letters as being candidates
in one volume of convenient size. The exaeriu*es the phrase *• obedient elen
congregation; but do not aUempt to crowd the aDd disposition and daily deportment; for if they
for admission into the church, and who have not regular public services during his absence.
ment
has also been made of printing on both
wa* sober troth. The elements
A few weeks ago we were favored with sides of thin Chinese paper. By thii means, Who,, of Chat dutyfor thnwnnk into th.
yet been admitted,still profess themselves dewith live coals from the altET, End God s presvisit
from
the
Rev.
Dr.
Legge,
of
Hong
kong.
sirous of confosaing Christ before the world, by
very neat pocket editions of the New Testament prayer on a Sabbath morning, or a single prayer cogence, bat which grieves! the Spirit of ence must be enjoyed,
uniting with his followers.
•wera. We ere encouraged. While he was here, I went, in company with maybe published. A foot of this type, sufficient at the prayer-meeting.These
Theee observations are,
are, | G .
* filial access to the mercy nured for tbs toil* and
him
and
Mr.
Stronacb,
on
a
visit
to
the
city
of
also, to find the number of inquirers increasing.
raents of life- A man who truly
for
printing
the
whole
Bible, is worth abont of course, not meant to apply to private prayer,
*
^ persons is like
It may not be amiss to speak of two or three of Chiong-chiu. We went in the night, and returned
God
$1,800.
By
the use of the large type for the
•wept, into which the particles of Ot in the morning, will
carpet
those who have assumed this charactersince our in the night, by which means we were absent text, and the three-line diamond for notes, com- which, in many respects, is a differentthing.
•and and coal are ground and troddeo till the er,
D. B.
last letters. One lives nearly opposite my house. from Amoy only two nights and one day. In mentaries may be published in an excellent
texture is all worn away.
the
city
of
Chiong-chiu
we
distributed
a
go
In February last, be brought an acquaintance of
style. Mr. Cole hss also cut a number of type
Almost every important thing depends upon
his to ask for some medicine of Dr. Young. I number of religious tracts and books,
Love
to
the
Satioo*.—
The
Rev.
Samuel
of very small size, and very convenient for refisrlittle things often repeated. Any greet change
preached
some
to
the
people.
We
were
treated
then spoke to him of the true God and only
Whitney labored twenty-five years as a mission' one da
net freof charactertaking place hi
Saviour, and the folly and wickedness of all their with kindness, and our tracts, as usual, eagerly
The
coet of printing with the font of small ary at the Sandwich Islands When the phymany
uem
There
ia preparation for it
it in
m
received.
The
city
of
Cbioog-cbiu,
if
we
were
religious rites. I was much pleased with the
sician who attended him in his last illness went to
type
is said at present to be about the
apparent simplicity and earnestnesswith which only permitted to reeide there, would be a moat that of printing with Chinese blocks. A copy bid him farewell, be grasped his hand and said.
alar imi
be made inquiries about the worship of the true inviting field of misaiooary labor. It is a larger of the Mir Testament can be furnished for
Doctor, Jesna Christ is the star of the univero
they leave upon us, for evil or for good,
Amoy ; the streets Are wider and
God. The doctrine that men could only
bop.. -T
cents. At present, the ink used in b.
noticed, eemrcdly to be
cleanly, end the houses of
ship God with sincerity of heart,
appearance of the people, also, is
in truth ” seemed a perfect myster
at first he could not comprehend.
instruction on the subject I

was

able, to

which

he listened with great attention
then called
d)vistian 3nttLli$cnccx. one
of the native converts, and requested him to
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although w« should prefer,
our republicanfeeling*, he bad still
adhered to his first position, ss being the best
has been en- adapted to such n people, and the most likely to
be ultimately successful. We have some doubts
J. H. DcnYXA, Stated Clerk.
whether a democracy would succeed In Hungary
when it kas so signally foiled in France. The
latter, we think, would find more peace and
m tkx last gvnnra of iml
prosperity under a firm dictatorship ; while for
f sr isssia eaana.
the former a constitutional monarchy might seCmin ! dark afeht ! lb# la* ••• of y**i,
cure to the people as much rational liberty as
t». lw w. — by ox . «4U»
»would be for their good. The future of Europe
«r
fr«a
*f*
roll
la
sUflae"***?
We
is big with portentousevents, and even the year
bat yaatrwftayUmm «• to
on which we have just entered may see crowns
tt
another ox baa r°** :
But stay >
f HU »*«n«la,
and coronets fall, and the majesty of the people
So 111 rarlra tba rt.St yar. Zulbai ll
stand
in their place. God ia the ruler among the
be a check on the despots, though we should TU WTra t bow (bat tb* »a«MaU tty ! aad .0 tbta yaar ta*.
nations ; and therefore we shall never despair of
never strike a blow. The mere sight of such a Lika •uaUgbtptareio*tbroaf * • eload ! Uke watabw at a «
tin* destiny of man, who must rise, and despotism
confederationof (ree people by their aide, stand- now wall Sol raaxxba* yet tba bopae UUayear besx,
Xa feacy’a teaaota,mb joyoam*. Uuoacbout It* a><m*U
as certainly fall.
ing up in all their prosperity as an example of Tboae brilliant bopea, thoaa happy
taU mm, wbar* at* tbay t
rbttdrra
of
daaay
/S (
self-government,would still go on exciting and floor, wttberad, 4mpln«, dy ta», dead, tba
Tba garlaod Hepe framed tar thl* year, at* bat a ebilUac fata ;
FRANCE AND THE FRENCH
encouraging the oppressed in their struggle to IU bod* Be Warned cm the Man*. But mw» the dock etnkee rtght
Just as we were going to press last week, we
get free.
Dibt, eight another hoar ha* *oae, aad Uhe a faoeral train.
stated, from our impressions of the European
This boding aspect of things at the com- With that lam •«**# a boat of thoogbu oem* moping by ecalo
Black, hateful da* com* Boating ap from the forgotten paat,
uewa, that F ranee was again in another revolu
mencement of a new year should lead us to culfor this alight change,

coming

of this minister of Christ as a part of the
blessed train of eoneequeuce*which are connected with and flow from that glorious advent ;
and trust aad hope that he cornea to them in the
"spirit and power" of his Master. They have
every encouragement to believe that, an a true
and faithful minister of the Lord Jesus Christ,
bis ministry here will result in 44 pence" to many
— that 44 peace which paaseth understanding,"
and that "good will" which shall make many
willing, in the day of God's power, to forsake
tbe world, and join themselves to the people of

Graham pleased to

receive a call, and exhibiting
**r As
himself very Appropriately aa the head of the
iada
Navy. I think him the finest-looking of the
»» W. K. WAS
Cabinet, Excluding tbe Preetdent, who ia a very
Qwessc, User, fj, !•»,.
Apollo, without his weakness, or any of his
Tfl* ordinary route from Niagara to Quebe*
almost feminine qualities. Mr. Grabsm msy he
it through Lake Ontario and down the St. Lawsomewhat older than the Secretary of Wnr, bnt
rence, a distance at about six hundred and sixty
still is in the very prime and bloom of meridian
miles. The lake is a noble sheet of water per
manhood. His person is tall and graceful, god fecfly transparent and green, free from all ta).
his temper said to be genial and communicative.
bidneae, and very deep ; hence its wavee, when
Tbe flogging of sailors in the Navy finds its adagitated by a storm, ore very high and long. Oi
vocates in this department, on account of the
the contrary, Erie is a comparatively shallow
| frequent complaints that come op from sailors
lake ; hence her wares at* all broken, sod, as
. themselves,the well-behaved,who complain that
mariners call them, 44 chopped waves," being
Ha
have to perform not only their own dutaaa.
re dangerous than others. She shows every,
Off Sunday, December 21st, RaTjJ^JLlWjto-bin those of the laxy, worthless men who are
XHURSDAV, JANXJ
1, I8S2.
where prasenr a dead level, so that Sackeu's
koff was installed as pastor of the Reformed now kept imprisoned as tbe substitutionary
Harbor seems fortunate in getting a bill of warns
Dutch church ; of Greenburgh. '‘'The devotional punishment,to be waited on by the meritwenty feet on which to stand. Here we entered
services were conducted by Rev. John L. See, | tori o us.
the St. Lawrence, some seven miles wide, and
of Unionville, who preached an appropriate and
Mr. Hale, of the Post Office, is a pleasant,
" the Thousand Isles" begin here to dot this riser
M> iv ml Usd be »•* rwlwd to
interesting sermon, from Ex. xvii. 7 : 44 Is the quiet man, of few words, and laborious applicaof It will be
like enchanted homes of femes, they eeem so
Lord among us, or not?" which words the speaker tion. He msy be forty years old.
lovely in their verdure. The commander of the
applied to tbe consideration of tbe marks of the
Mr. Crittenden,whose office is in the Treasu- 44 British Queen" informed me that fifteen hunOF OTW-YORK.
Divine presence among any congregation.The ry building, is, next, to Mr. Webster, the oldest
Commiltoe on Church VuiUdon beg
dred isles had been counted, and bow many mors
Aad raaolattm half unkept eoata nrnwdlag tbkA aad (bat.
tion.
We
would
now
partially recall that last constitutionalform was read by Rev. John Mason member of the Cabinet. His hair U quite white,
Bat stay ! what aow aomm •teabag by— a aotema dgfc— a tear,
to report the fotlowing order for the risita- tivate friendly relations with England, and al
there were, could only be conjectured. On one
Breathed foe the etna that mark the Map* of the aspiring year
word, and say, in the expressiveparlance of this Ferris, of Tarry town. The chkrge to the pastor lying negligentlyabout on bis head ; his face
the branches of our grest Anglo-Saxonfamily. TeU me, my eool, wlU tear* auflee— may pardon •till be mine f
tkm of the churches under the care of Claasta
I stopped a short time to look at a beautifel
Children of the same race, language, literature, •* Teal *a*h thoe tat thy BoTtoor’#blood, then,’*—Stay, thoetoc* atrike* volatile race, that there has been another emeute was delivered by Rev. Abel T. Stewart, of Green- seamed by the band of time and the cares of stone church, with its green blinds and graceful
on the one band, and a coup d'etat on the other. ville, and the charge to., tbe people by Rev. office; and his general aspect that of a plain
alnel
tower, erected by the energetic liberality of ths
Van Heat sod UW, eod Dr. Ver- religion, laws; all equally inspired with the
1 ho incessant changes which this people seem Philip Phelps, of Hastings. The church was
Ttaaine! the yaar le almoat gooo ! and a* It bnrrtaa by.
country farmer, suppose from Kentucky, who Rev. Dr. Betbune. At present the pastor is ths
aarno boundless love of liberty ; the only people
ruhcr and De Wttt, sad Mr.
Haw many broken hearts r»matn. to bleed,aad droop, aad die
destined to undergo, do not deserve to be digni filled with a large and attentive audience ; and knows better how to sell pork than to vend legal
aoara becaarn nakiadacm cau, aad oorafUl looka are gireo
who have given, on any magnificent scale, an
Rev. Mr. Dubois, whose labors seem blessed to
fied with the appellation of revolutions.It is the interest manifested throughout,gave good advice ; to pound bis cattle than to expound the
,**d V*b Ake* —
Soma
griere
hocoow
temptation*
come,
to
lure
Utah
heart*
fro
illustration of the principlo of self-government,
the dwellers in those distant isles. It was desimply fasce to-day, sod tragedy to-morrow. promise for the future. At tbe close of the ex- laws of the land.
rrsssT— Dra. De WIU
ought to be satisfiedwith nothing less than
mark* tb* apot
lightful to see this monument of Christian entar.
wa at thl* y*arl
How cold tb*
4*7, Jmt. Slat.
I util the volatilemind of the French nation is ercises,the benediction visa pronounced by tbe
Vbm*
mother*
w**p,
all
comfort!
•*»,
bmaam
d*ur
«
I have thus given you a sketchy review of prise, amid the glittering spires standing thick
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French individual mind, unsubdued by the
sire, in fact, the presence of that personage. A*
one towering edifice and another. I cannot intelligent mind, when brought into a proper the dost, under the iron heel of the heartless
\ yrm hare now entered on another year. The in London he met with Mr. Perkins, so here he
fiuences of religion,leaves us nothing to hope call them central points, for it would be difficult
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position in relation to both, Presbyterianism will priest, and her laborers gather their harvests and
•on baa just finished another circle in the sky. would find Mrs. Perkins, into whose hands if he
from the mass. Equality they msy have in
to find a sensible centre in so oblong a body ; always predominate over Popery. Such we are vintage with tbe bloody banger at tbeir aide, as
The advent of this individualforms quite sn certain pense, but absolute liberty they never can or if it have a mathematical, it has no eonve-We hare commenced a new period of time. should once drop, the Peace Society might lose
glad to find was tbe case in relation to the father Irving testified while ambassador in that unhapepoch
in the history of our country, and his tour be safely intrusted with. Such liberty as we
And sakk»»" has a year opened upon us with lis valuable support.
nient centre. Supposing the figure of the city of Dr. Carroll. His mother, who, it appears, is py land.
nora portentous forebodings than the present,
The only other political duty we shall mention among us, thus far, has been a perfect triumph. enjoy here would bring upon France most of the an ellipse, the City Hall would be in one of these yet alive, between eighty and ninety years of
“ Poor, poor Spain
Her population has
li bids (air to be a year of wars and rumors of U, to be very careful as to what kind of men we The charm of his eloquenceiisperfectly irresisti- horrors of the first revolution. Nothing but
foci, the Presidentialmansion in the other; the age, was brought up in tbe Presbyterian faith, dwindled down from twenty millions of freemen,
ble. And this alone is enough to point him out standing military force can keep them in check,
mn. Woodshed, distress, and calamity. The send to the Legislature, or to Congress.
Capitol at one extreme, and Georgetown at the thus affordinganother instance that tbe unbe- to eight millions of drivelling slaves
I was
as
the greatest orator that ever came among us. even when in tbe exercise of the largest liberty.
fintions of the earth seem to be gradually
Our religious duty at such a crisis, is to recog
other; for what is called the Navy Yard popu- lieving husband is sanctified by the wife.
ashamed that Spanish blood flowed through my
gathering together to fight that great battle that nixe the band of God, like Job. who does not But when we add to this that the very language Their rebellions are more against liberty than lation is so dislocatedfrom the rest that a geneveins, as I stood in the Crystal Palace, and saw
must be fought between despotism and freedom, say the Chaldeans, but 44 The Lord gave, and in which he addresses us was but a abort lime despotism. The former seems to be to them tbe ral observer seldom takes it into his account. Ta tkr Editor r/th* New- York Eromgritrt
the beggarly account of baubles under tbe royal
coercive superstition and religious liberty ; a the Lord hath taken away." We are to be ago wholly unknown to him, and that now, emblem of war and turmoil — the latter of com- The region of the Presidential residence is
The several notices which have been taken colors of my fatherland. A brass bedstead,
contest which, it may be presumed, will involve still, and know that he is God. He lies con- through that very medium, he compels rapt parative peace and quietude.
sometimes called the 44 Court end " of the city ; of the death and character of my honored and manufactured at Barcelona, a wretchedly comall nations, and make the surface of the solid cealed behind second causes, accomplishing all thousands from time to time to hang upon hi*
A philosophicstatesman, who managed the not in the indulgence of an aristocraticfeeling, beloved predecessor. Rev. Dr. Carroll, in the mon thing ; a few jewels sent by tbe Queen,
globe to tremble beneath the trampling of its his pleasure. He presides in the cabinets of lips, who, in spite of themselves,are completely government of Louis Philippe for about eleven but simply as a matter of designation. Here, in religious and secular papers, though generally which had been manufactured at Paris, and
horses and the roaring of its artillery ; with the princes, the deliberations of senates, the de- carried away by his arguments, we mu»t certainly years, gave it as his opinion that all the great a central spot, overlooking the broad Potomac, correct, and all well written and kindly intended, some common embroideries, which had bees
and all, as such, cordially and gratefully apprerending and convulsions of empires, the shaking vices of hell. 44 Is there evil in the city, and the look upon him as a prodigy. From the first statesmen of France have died under the in- stands tbe Executive mansion, of pure white, ciated by the bosoms of bereavement, by whom wrought at Lyooa, in France, constitutedthe
down of existing institutions, hoary with the Lord hath not done it t” 44 He rules in the speech he delivered in England, down to the fluence of one sentiment — a sentiment pf/rro/^aad flanked by the four principal Departments, War, he is so keenly mourned, especiallyoy her sum total of Spanish energy and skill. Wall
lapse of ages; and the passing of one grest kingdom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever last in Baltimore, we cannot perceive that he has melancholy, arising from the fact that their hopes Navy, State, Treasury; all whose internal ope- who now sits a widow, yet some of them are might I blush thus to see my nation humbled
re deceived and their labors abortive. Not- rations are conducted with as much system as defective or erroneous in several particulars, before all the world ! !" And, taking out the
general revolution over the whole face of tho he will.” 44 He hath made of one blood all na- ever recalled one assertion,withdrawn one argument, or shifted one inch from the positions he withstanding every throe, every agony, every iht machinery of a cotton-factory.The occu- respectinghis age, his pastorate in this church,
civilized world.
Protestant element and enterprise,the above
tions of men for to dwell on the earth, and hath
first
assumed. He has been me* by objections, revolution, every new movement, of whatever pant of the central mansion occupies a mighty and especially his parentage and education.
Louis Napoleon appears to be lighting the determined the times before appointed, and ibe
picture will stand for Canada. Montreal and _
It is my design, as properly advised, in this pamatch that shall fire the train which will blow bounds of their habitation." We should recog- but has answered them all. Learned statesmen sort, seems only to produce doubt and deception, place, morally speaking. There is a vast per, to give the requisite and tbe authentic in- Quebec are under Catholic influence, that gives
up himself and all the despots of Europe, and nize the presence of that God, and remember and jurists have been compelled to pause in their and bury all her triumphs in the dust. Where amount of slumbering power in the will of the formation.
character to the people. The priests are ths
Daniel Lynn Carroll, D.D., was born in the seigneurs of Montreal Island, and are the maspossibly of Asia too, in one tremendous and that when the nations of the enrth rise up to objections, and actually give in their adhesion has this people been drifting for more than sixty President. That will might, in the time that
south-west corner, nearly, of Pennsylvania, at
to the force of his arguments. Even grave and years I To what haveo of rest does society there
terrible explosion, ^vhicb shall be felt in every
could be expressed,displace this whole mass of Uniontown, Fayette county. May 10, 1797. He ters of millions of treasure. Tbeir cathedrals,
make war upon each other, he knows it. He is
erudite
theologians
have
been
met
by
him
on
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part of the globe. To whatever country we with them in the battle, watching every movenow tend f Behind them are tbe ruins of several officials,from the highest to the lowest, with the died in the city of Philadelphia, on Lord's-day, nunneries.Bishop’s Palace, and Papal institutes
arena of biblical interpretation and translation, revolutions ; ' before them, darkness impenetra- exception of those in military and naval commis- about half-past 10 o'clock A. M., November 23,' of every kind, rise and flourish under their fosturn our eyes — whether to France, Spain, Hunment of the hand, and every dispositionof the
gary, Austria, Switzerland, Poland, Prussia, soul ; making the wrath of man to please him, and, for aught we can see, he has carried them ble ; around and among them a feverish inquie- sion. That broad and massive power has laid 1851. He was, consequently, in bis fifty-fifth tering care. As all steamboats, hotels, banks,
captive. His array of arguments is at once so tude. A ghostly religious superstition has lost upon it an almost equally massive responsibility, year, or fiftv-fouryears, six months and thirRussia — nothing is seen but indications of the
Ac., glitter with the terms indicative of royalty,
and lestrainingthe remainder, that it car. not
well connected, and withal so simple and appa- its bold on minds at once acute, philosophic, and for those great Secretaries are supposed to be teen days old.
approaching contest. The storm is brewing in have vent.
so every church, hearse, chapel, nan aery, asylum,
He was installed pastor of this church by tbe
rently unsophisticated, that we are literaljyforced volatile ; and, like a ship without compass or the various impersonations of the will of the
the elements. The black clouds appear like
'Presbytery of New-York, on tbe evening of hospital.See., See., blazes with crosses. A notice
We
should at such a time bewail our national at once' to capitulate. Now, that a man should helm, they toss to and fro whithersoeverthe winds
President, who appoints them. Let me intro- Wednesday, March 18, 1829, and continued till of the Bishop of Toronto’s visit to Montreal was
armies slowly gathering together in opposite
and individual transgressions, which bring down do all this in a tongue of which he but a short of passion msy chance to carry them. All society
sides of the sky — as indicative to the reflecting
duce you to these gentlemen, the chief counsel- July 9, 1835.
lately published far and wide. He was, accordsuch judgments upon* us. We should commit time ago knew nothing, and considering- the dif- seems in constant motion, strugglingas it wete
The previous pastor. Rev. Joseph Sanford, ing to that programme, to stand hat in hand from
mind as those at the siege of Jerusalem. The
lors of the President of this great Republic.
o.urselveeand all we have to God in prayer, that liculty of our English tongue to foreigners, we
for some better state, bat it seems destined only First, we will ascend these steps that conduct M.A. — their first pastor after the organizationof sunrise to some late hour, at St. Patrick'sCathe-three andean spirits like frogs," (a spirit of
he would give his angels charge concerning us, confess that his genius surmounts that of any “ to change the place and keep tbe pain."
the church. March 10, 1823 — was installedby the
absolute despotism, a spirit of coercive superstiinto the old building, called tbe State Departsame Presbytery, Thursday. October 16, 1823, dral, and in the same manner at the door of ths
to keep us in all our ways. We should pray for other man we have read of since the Admirable What period in the history of France will see
tion, and a spirit of lawless liberty, as we take
ment, successivelypresided over by Jeflerson, and continued till January 11, 1829.
cathedral in Notre Dame street. Yet we visthe Divine wisdom to descend on our legislators Crichton disputed with the doctors of the Sor this restlessand turbulent movement cease, God
Madison, Monroe, Adams, Livingston, Clay,
them to be,) spoken of in the Revelations, are
Myself was installed by tbe same Presbytery, ited the palace of tbe Bishop of Montreal, which
and national counsellorsat the helm of our pub- lx>nne in Paris, some time in the sixteenth only can foretell. . We much fear that the war
gone abroad among the nations, to gather them
Calhoun, and others of less brilliantname, and May 8, 1837, or fifteen years ago next May.
is nearly completed, at the coat of $70.000 ; and
lic affairs; for the success of all who are fight- century. This remarkable individual was
Mr. Sanford continued,therefore, nearly six
of optniohi that was foretold would sweep over now by the greatest of all, in point of intellect,
together to the great battle of Almighty God.
yet he leaves a brother bishop to stand in ths
ing for civil and religious liberty ; for the wid- live of St. Andrew's* in Scotland. At the age of Europe, must be preceded by more sanguinary
years and three months ; and Dr. Carroll about
Webster, to reach whom we must climb anThis but accords with what the far-reaching and
the same time, that is, nearly six years and four sun and rain, begging alms of the poorest of ths
ows mnd orphans of such as fall ; for the over- about twenty he went to France, and, after some weapons.
other flight of stairs, which will conduct us to months.
almost prophetic instinct of Canning led him to
•”
throw of the Man of Sin, and of every kind and learned disputations,he affixed a challenge on one
Much has been said of tbe treacherous designs the long entry of the second story ; at tbe end
utter in the British House of Commons : “ The
His ministry was eminently successful and
The
village of Montreal was consecrated ia
degree of despotism thronghout the whole fam- of the entrances to the Sorbonne, to dispute with of the President of France. We have no means
of which, rn the south-east corner of the build- honored of his God, as was also that of Sanford 1652 to tbe Queen of Angel*,- and named Fitflt
n*at wnr,” said he, 44 will be a war of opinions
ily of mankind. If our own armies should go
any of the doctors of that learned institutionon of knowing whether his designs are for the peace ing, is the office of the Secretary of State. Op- though the church was then much smaller, as in de Marie. There are no monasteries, so callsd,
nd he predicted that it would be a terribleone.
forth in the cause, we should be looking up for any subject they might select, and gave them of his country or his own aggrandizement. If
the infancy of its existence. I can appropriately
posite is the ante-room, where visitorswait unAnd it is thought that no political sagacity nor
say, that it has often pleased me to observe how in Canada, but ths priests swarm around their
assistance, as Moses was praying on the bill their choice of any one or more of twelve differ- tbe latter, he deserves universal execration; if
til the Secretary is ready to receive them, their
wisdom of statesmen will be able to keep us out
churches. One single church of Montreal, the
while Joshua was fighting in the valley. And, ent languages. The challenge was accepted, and simply the former, he deserves the plaudits of names being entered in consecutiveorder at tbe dear are both those sainted names to the elder
of the conflict; but that England, America,
members of tbe congregation,and how happy Notre Da me, has thirty priests, and other churches
Australia— all the great Anglo-Saxon family, in abov«, nib *ve should pray for the approach of the disputation held ; but, as it was afterward every friend of humanity. That bands of the Messenger’s desk. ‘The hours of general recep- and sacred their memories, as cherished by the in proportion.We visited a Jesuit school ia
that happy time when wars shall all cease ; when candidly confessed by one of those very learned most unprincipled demagogues and Red Republi- tion are, at present, from 10 to 12 a.m. The faithful and tbe good !
(bet — will be seen fighting side by side. These
Quo ban, where some five hundred youths wars
Dr. Carroll was paternally of Irish extract, and
the reign of tyranny and injustice shall be suc- doctors, Crichton vanquished in argument every cans have for a long time been plotting against him room of his chief clferk is adjacent to his own, a
are gloomy prospects, certainly, for the opening
under tbeir instruction.Tbe presence of ths
ceeded- by the mild and gentle reign of the opponent brought against him. This wonderful and aiming at his overthrow, cannot be denied door communicatingbetween them. Here may in a sense of Romanist derivation ; though not
of another year.
at all as some have represented it. His mother cholera in that city, was the cause of a tempoIn addition to ibis, we are threatened with s Prince of Peace, who shall sway his sceptre personage, it ia said, was assassinatedin the If then he has, like another Cromwell, adopted be seen, as in the other departments, that busy was also born in Ireland, but always a Protest rary Buspension of their exercises. But, judging
separation among ourselves. The spirit of dis- over people like the drops of the morning; streets of Florence, during the revelry of the a decisive policy, and controlledthose by force class of men, the professed political letter- writers, ant. It need not now be a family secret, as it is from the character of the teachers, tbeir library
union is abroad ; and, owing to the continued when there shall be no more generals, nor cap- Carnival, by a son of the Grand Duke, to whom who would not yield to reason, we cannot con- loitering in the ante-chambers, or plying some honorable only to both hia excellentparents in and philosophical and [chemical apparatus,they
agitations of the ultra- measure men on both tains, nor swords, nor spears, nor military xe had for some time been tutor. Thus died, at demn him. There must be order, if safety is at of the higher clerks for scraps of information, the result, that the parties,previous to the con- were at least about one hundred years
summation of their nuptials, by his mother’s
•id** the slavery question, no compromiseseems kchools; but they shall beat their swords into the age of 22, one of the most wonderful geniuses all to be desired, and therefore all govern menu which they pick up and piece together, eking out
pious forecast and his father's deliberate wis- the age.
ploughshares,
and
thei
r
spears
into
pruning-hooks;
that ever lived. All Europe lamented bis death must, if need be, fall back on physical force. To their oracles with conjecturesof their own -m and dom, mutually agreed- that they should become
likely to satisfy us long. Every time the FugiAs we were paasiog through one of tbeir
tive Slave Law is executed, the agitation is and nation shall not lift up sword against nation, We have not now time to be more minute, but speak thus may be unpopular in these democratic although the phrase, 44 aa I predicted,” often practically united in tbeir religion; that they cathedrals, a lad some fourteen years of age asrenewed, and men actually forget the conduct neither shall they learn war any more. Hasten, may at some future time give a further account of times, but it msy not be the less true on this ac- occurs, they never record the frequent mistakes should both attend the Presbyterian church, of sumed the office of guide. Among a vast varisty
of the slave. For what does he dot He Lord, those happy days ! Then the gospel this admirable personage. In our remarks on count, for often tbe shortest way to arrive at the they make — the natural result of imperfectinfor- which she was a worthy communicant ; that their of miserable paintings, there was a series ilkraif God willed so to bless them, should
knows be is n fugitive; he knows the law shall be preached ever all nations. The Spirit Louis Kossuth, his history has repeatedlybeen truth is to stem the popular current. To-*4 sai mation. But it suits the columns of tbe politi- offspring,
be nurtured in the faith and practice of tbe same trating the bearing of the cross by the Saviour.
shall
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not
in
a
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forced
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recollection,
and
hence
the
above
with
the
wind
and
float
with
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tide"
may
be
exists, and that be is liable to be arrested every
cal newspapers, whatever it is. I need not de- church. Hence was he born, baptized, and edu- We asked the lad who that was, pointing to one
popular, but it is not unfrequentlylike following scribe to you the person of the Secretary, known cated a Presbyterian, under tbe happy influence where our Saviour was represented as crushed
hour ; and yet, instead of making the best of his and there, as we now see, but in copious and digression.
way to a country where he might be free, he plentiful showers; and 44 times of refreshing Kossuth may not be as great in the sciences, the multitude to do evil. Oar Bible, Missionary to all ; his dark, oracular eye, deep-toned voice, of both his honored parents ; since hia mother’s to tbe earth by tbe weight of bis cross. He reshall come from the presence of the Lord."
but in language, especially the English, his and Tract Societies,have here a vast field before solemn look, pleasant manner, majestic form, piety was blessed, and her prayers answered, plied, II eat Jesus. II a’accouchant."But we
toaiata upon remaining here, for the very purm the early conversionof his father, who became
In other respects this will be to great num- achievements have certainlybeen astounding. them; although it may be hard to occupy. Cut and general dignity of bearing.
pose, as it would appear, of endangering the
asked him where be went to church ? He rean intelligentcommunicant in tbe same church
bers
an
eventful
year.
Many
a
sinner,
now
Never has the strength and flexibility of our loose from superstition, this people are now float _ Let us visit the adjacent building, with its
peace of the country and the existence of our
plied,
“To this church." And what a this Jesus
and so continued for fortv-fiveyears, an active
own institutions. There ts no cure for this state healthy and well off in the world, before the end tongue been better demonstratedthan by this ing on the dark and turbulent waters of infidelity. long colonnade of white pillars, and beautiful in- and consistent member of the church. He al- that is felling down I 44 Some wicked men are
of things but carrying out the law. We do not of it will be in hell. There he will tell others foreigner. There is often a simplicity,a beauty, Until the benign influencesof the religion of terior winding stairs of marble. It is the Tbea- ways kept his promise, as a man of honor and murdering him." he replied. Do you know who
wish them to be slaves, but they will not go how.be thought his mountain stood strong, till and an elegance in some of his periods, that are Christ tame the demonise dispositions of the suav Department. In the farthest room of as a subject of grace, faithfully, to his venerable be is I “I don’t know." Why don't you ask
And surely the preservation of this great in one unexpected night he slipped down sud- not only bold and manly, but truly poetical ; and mass, we fear there is no refuge for them. In the western wing, — if that may be called a wing wife ; now a devout and patient widow of eighty- tbe priest T I don’t believe he knows
KNOWS his’,
four years of age; as he was eighty-five when
self," was tbe prompt reply. He apoke the
nation is of much more importance than our denly into the bottomless pit. Many a servant the adaptationof his subject and language to bis the 44 Temple of Reason" they found nothing but which is at right angles to the main building,
he entered into rest, not long ago.
accommodatingthe wilful obstinacy of a runa- will be surprised by the sudden coming of bis audience is pot the least remarkable feature of blood and slaughter ; around the shribe of the is the official room of the Secretary of the TreaIt is a remarkable and affecting fact, that, of above in broken English and in French. What
way negro. It is not our fault that he is taken, Lord at a time when he looked not for him. It his genius. Witness his oration at the Common goddess of ** Democracy” they find only com- sury, the most important officer of the govern- their large family of twelve children, all of them, a melancholy comment on this fearful delusion
but his own ; he knows the way, but he will not will be said of many a professor that he went to Council festival, to the military at Castle Garden motion and violence. He who can save them ment. On a recent call I found him very agree- with one exception only, became and remain that shrouds millions of our race !
be free. If this Union should be dissolved, oh ! buy oil when the bridegroom was actually to the bar at Metropolitan Hall, to the ladies at from themselves is their best benefactor at the able, sociable, and communicative on the* past pious members of tbe Church of God ; and that
Tho same lad invited ua to visit the nunnery
one prodigal lives in the prayers of that pious
how would it humble and lower us! How coming, and thus missed the heavenly enter- the same place, and finally to the clergy at Phila- present portentous and turbulent moment.
experience of his public life. Mr. Corwin must mother, that he also may be returned to his father' r of the Gray Sisters, and added that tbe time bad
would it bring us down from that high standing tainment. He will long remember the voice delphia. And even the passing eveqts of the day J
be between fifty and sixty years old, and has house, where is bread enough and to spare, that he almoat come for them to my their prayers ; for
which we occupy at present among the na- that told him. No buying oil now, O man ; the are brought in with wonderful effect Ip minister
now
somewhat the appearance of delicate perish not with hunger. God sometimes answi
DISSOLUTION OP TUX PASTORAL CSNNXCTION
they make their display preciselynt twelve o'clock.
tions of the earth, and make our boasted institu- stores are all shut, and the people are asleep. to his cause. At the French President’s sadden
health.
His complexion is quite datk, suggesting the prayers of hia people after their death, that He dwelt on tbe advantage of seeing their
Off the 10th November, 1851, tbe Consistory
tions a derision and a by-word among the des- Many a weary pilgrim this year will finish his stroke of policy he is not the least disconcerted,
is, after their translation to glory. Poasibly that
44 display," the identical word he used, and it
of the Protestant Reformed Dutch church of the thought that some one of bis ancestors might,
honored brother'sprayers may be connected,
pots ! These gentlemen would no longer treat journey and enter on the promises. To him it though, to all appearance, it makes against his
after
the
ancient
fashion,
have
been
named
Cormoat admirably describes the scene. Some fifty
West FarmS met at the parsonage,to unite with
yet, with tyro brothers in glory meeting with
ua with that ceremony which they do at present ; will be the most blessed year of bis whole esuse. Kossuth, on the contrary, seems to think
vinus,
from
the
color
of
his
skin.
Mr.
Corwin
is
nuns
entered their gaudy chapel, chanting some
RevTJohn Simonson in an application to Classis
joy, who were often separated in time with sorno longer listen to our categorical inquiries,nor earthly existence. . Many a sinner this year will it will only hasten forward the liberties of Europe,
Latin prayers. They were dressed in a mixture
for a dissolution of the pastoral relation ; when, known to be one of the most powerful popular row !
hesitate to insult our flsg. How would the repent and believe the gospel; many an anxious and particularly that of his own dear Hungary,
of gray and black clothing, and they made an
in the presence of Rev. J. H. Bevier, who super- orators in the land, who has risen to eminence
How por* hi* faaso ! how happy waa his end !
young despot of Austria chuckle at our Web- inquirer will find “the way everlasting;"and which of all other things seems to lie the nearest intended their proceedings,the usual form of from an humble condition. He is now proving
How rich in lift, with Abraham's God his frisad.
excellent display. The youth and health of
Tho bop* of etanars ia the Aon of God,
ster*. Washingtons, and Clays! How would many a man dead by nature will rise up and his heart.
application was, on mutual agreement, executed, his strong executive abilities in an office which
some
of thorn were in singular contrast with
Was hi* aereeo, with aorapba to applaud
he and the Emperor Nicholas laugh outright at live anew. See then that ye be 44 not slothful, but
he accepted with reluctance, and will relinquish
Since hp left our city, but a few days ago, he and the following resolution adopted :
A purifying hope, with which elate.
tbeir dolorous costume and ostensible business.
He felt it* nature to exhilarate.
Webster's letter, especially where it talks about followersof them who through faith and pa- seems to have been seriously indisposed, an event
One aged man, whose tattered garments, emaciResolved, That, in making the above application with alacrity. There is far less constraint about
Tbe ^race and truth he preached, so full aad fiea.
44 the whole power of the United States, both mili- tience inherit the promises." You yourselves
tim
than
hampered
the
movements
of
his
more
which we much feared would happen when we for a dissolution of the connection between this
To him were triumph ta ex tremity
ated features, and withered form, marked him
Death waa the angel of relief ; no shade
tary and naval P* Even the poor old Pope may this year go down into the dust. See then last made some remarks on his movements.
church and our beloved pastor, the Consistory precise and stately predecessor, Meredith, of
aa e wreck of humanity, came tottering along,
Impended as hie spirit waa conveyed ;
would cause it to be preached over Europe that that ye possess within your own selves that ex- are glad to find that he has not fallen at the shrine would express the attachment they cherish tohiladelphia.
supported by hia staff, and kneeled down before
The vista opened glorious to hia sight;
He said, “ I fly,” aad vanished ia tho light.
republicanismwas not of God, and therefore perimental knowledge of the gospel which will of liberty, and that our very enthusiastic popula- wards one who, for six years, has labored among
If now we take a walk a quarter of a mile
a picture at tbe Virgin. ^ She figures uniformly
came to naught. The Pope wonld put his foot go with n man through the Talley of death, and tion have not to bear the sin of having madp him this people in the gospel of Christ. The har- west of this point, passing tbe President’s, we
I thought it duty to give these notices; and in more conspicuous places and forma than her
on the neck of Young America, as be once did support him amid the terrors that attend it, a stupendousimmolation in the midst of their monious fueling that has always prevailed be- enter the War Department, fronting on Penn- though many more might be published, yet I Son, whom the priests and painters have invaritween pastor and flock ; bis faithful and edifying
on the neck of a young prince whom be had re- without dismay on the one hand, and without unbounded devotions to the goddess of liberty. labors, both in his public ministrations and in his sylvania Avenue, continued toward Georgetown ; trust that the pertinencyof these, at the present ably contrived to place in some subordinate
time, will be accorded by tbs Christian miblic
duced to submission,facetiously repeating the fanaticismon the other. Let this year be
TMa old man, after moving his thin
Since he left us be has not been idle. He has de- intercoursein tbe congregation ; and the pre- and here, of course, we find more of a military at large, to whom tbs honored deceased ^ was
words, -Than shall tread upon the lion assd the year of readiness in case your Lord should livered two noble speeches at Philadelphia,one cious fruits we have reaped from his instructions, atmosphere, a sterner discipline, and, in some known. The Christian Intelligence^especially, ipe for a few minute* before one of tbe pictures,
adder f the young Horn assd the dragon shall thou come. Not Only watch, but watch unto prayer. at tbd Citizens' Banquet, and one in reply to a both in the conversion of souls, and in the con- respects,n more exact performance of duty. will please to insert this communication ; sinoa, with great effort, and by laying hold of his cane,
trample underfoot." It would lower our na- Then, whatever the year may bring forth, you large delegation of the Protestant clergy, the solation and edificationof the children of God, Introduced to Judge Conrad, tbe head of this in that very respectableprint, an excellent no- raised hia feeble limbs and waddled along to the
have endeared him to our hearts, and rendered
tice, (hough somewhat variant, lately appeared
tional respectability,and the name of American shall feel a holy calm within, which nothing Romanists there, as here, standing aloof from all
etare, and went through the same mumus sensible of tbe painful nature of that separa- department, you find a much younger man than in its columns, which makes the request, it is
citizen would no longer be a" protection in an; earthly will be able to disturb ; to look upward his sayings and doings. The speech at Baltimore tion which ia now contemplated.
tb** which struck our mind ap a
either of tbe preceding; scarcely forty, aad a conceived,at once proper and necessary.
with aarenity and hope, ready, if your Lord
part of the world. Its efiects among ourselves
Samubl H. Cox.
moat melancholy feature of this humiliating
was nothing behind its predecessors, bnt was only
bachelor of fortune ; a little inclining to severiFsstsrstWtnt Praahytarfoa eharch, Amlil
the horrors of a civil war at home; one single should come, to rejoice at his appearing.
superstition was the feet, that that poor miserable
Another proof of the great master mind from which
ty of manner, yet an urbane, courteous Southern
Brooklyn,It. Y, Dec. 15, 1851.
si
probability of disunion, (and there as that, whatcreature, bearing the likeness of e man, and with
it emanated. Mach as we dislike intervention
Tax Rev. PhiHp M. Brett was installed pastpr gentleman. His is one of those young bald
ever may be the probabilitieson the other side ;)
i ( ci.AaiiiB of
one
foot in his grave, did wist think of the prayers
ia the affairs of Europe, could we, by any
beads
covered
with
a
wig,
or
rather
toupee,
of the Reformed Dutch church at T otnpkjaavillc.
flTATR OF
to eee the late questions agitated again, espeOm Dec. 16tb, the Cl ass is of Peramus met in tional and pacific stroke of policy, pave the way Staten Island, on Christmas morning. Tbe oo- which can seldom deceive.
hs was uttering in ths goddess of Ms idolatry.
A roauc masting will ba bs’d la ths
cially in the present aspect of universal politics, extra session, at Piermont. A communication for his command of his down-trodden country, carnon and the services were deeply interesting,
For a number of times, we watched him turning
In the rear of this building is the Navy Deon Tassday, ths Ah of Jaanary,
is an ominous commencement of the year. Thu
around during Ua devotion*, and eyeing «• wkh
laid before them, signed by the officers and we should most heartily rejoice. The only and the day was peculiarlyappropriate; for partment, where may be seen hanging the porat which a report will be made b;
o’clock P. M.,, at
year, many politicalprinciples will be perilled,
ah idle curiosity. And the moment he caught
of U>e First Presbyterian church and change of opinion or position we have found this every Christian heart was filled with gratitude traits of various naval heroes. At the(r southflamy great questionswill be decided, and, as
ua looking at hia
ion of Piermont, requesting to be re- able statesmsn making is this — When he was in and joy, aa they were called to celebrate the ad- eastern corner of tbe edifice is the office of the
Germany, Hangary, and
we fear, by the sword. Seldom, in the opinion ceived under the care of Class is, and be
gars, and his lips would
a
ent for a constitutionalmonarchy vent of the Saviour, which brought 44 peace on Secretary, to whom I was introduced by Com- which he
of some of our best politicians,has a year
the Second Protestant
What
for Hungary ; but now, among our democrats,he earth and good will to men."
modore Smith, one of tbe Board of Naval ComAddresses will also ha
be made by Rev. Dr.
Opted' with more unfavorable atptces.
Church of Piermont.
We mb readily forgive him
at this church hail tbe missfoners. a staid-looking man, and found Mr. Heo.RF.Mlw,
question arises. What is our duty t Oar duties
of two kinds. pdUicul aad spiritual.
Our first political duty is to be at peace
among ourselves. It is no time now to agitate
questions that msy tend to divide the commonGo4'» wfll, or *
mors f/>< And nDonibjirnvMOd, wealth. The several States are so many awoke.
to men, than he is now, capable of being broken, if taken boe at a time ;
the eetablifthedorder but take thirty or forty such sticks, and clamp
and bind them together, end there is no power
on earth that could break them, nor would
say attempt it. The only hope of the despots is
n division of the Union.
ere now called
upon to stand up in our full strength, ready to
take our own part, and do our duty ea circumr.TOJUL
10* FULTOH
stances msy require. Our united strength would
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and yet Buffered rack a blinded wretch to perish
without a Saviour t

sj®s8®s&

(BIMFSa

WEMa)

Itxnxss or Ms. Clav.—

MATUUtAL D'n.UBKCn. f
Nicaasssa; its Psonlst tsspsry. Monomania,sad tbs
Aruitsl or tub Canada. — Prowok affaire continueto
Proposod latoroccaaie CsaaL With nomoroos original 'he the engrossing topic. Tbe vote of the army, so far aa
In another cathedral we eaw a solitary mother
map* and itloatradom. By . G. Sqoisa, Ut* Chars* reported, was <5,000 in favor of Louis Napoleon,to 3500
enter with her two little children, the daughter

We

regret to learn that Mr.

W

Disn, at Pisrmoot,N. Y.‘,ea the aaorateg of
wife of William
g

BL1ZASBTH.

^ b~Uh—

Dr. Oogswall, the SuperintandentoftheAstor
Library,
bus returned from his foretn tour, after having purchased
thirty thousand volumes of the most rare and valuable
valuable

A

Dec

kiss to her family, a loss to the church, a loss to the

oommaaity. But the tesdmooy of a living feith points
upward sad says : A gain to her own soul, and a gain to

d’ Affairs, of tbo Unhod Slow* to the tUpoblic of Couual against him.
“ the Obaroh of the ft. st born whore names are wnttso in
America. In two votessoo. Now- York t D. Applet!
Ths*unmborkilled ia the street, of Peris is estimel
about fire yean, and the eon about three. Her
LivdVot to Siao.— Miss Lind has received In& Co., *00 Broadway. 1S9S. Pp. 4*4, 452, 8 to.
•t from five to six hundred. Several Departments have
of her mother’s death ia Sweden ia October lest, . _
kneeling before the shrine of the Virgin Mary,
been placed in the state of siege. The number of arrests iamneequeaceof which mournful news she will clues her’ Disn, Dee. 11th, BTEPH BN VOOBH BBS. aged SO years YOT-NCTI WIGHT THorciw*. 1 voi fte,
Mr. Sqnior baa is tboao bandaosao volamoa added
ts
stated
at
eighteen
hundred.
Many
of
tbe
Mounti
and her little onee crossing their foreheads and chapter to Ooofrapbyand Topography, Antiquium and
acerta in the Uditod
Udited States at
at
“ ex-elder ia the Bef. Dutch church of Harlingen.
THE BOOK OF HOME REALTY
party have fled tbe coontry.
Death, in this instance,though preceded by but a single
Dx.Ta or MsasnsL Soolt. — Marshal Boult, whose iUbreasts, end then kissingtheir bands, was a sight Internal Improvements, Bibnology and History. Nica[tBB
LAUD OP aONDACZ, Its
Some of tbe prohibitedpapers me reappearing,but Mas was reported by recent arrivals, died at Sr. Amend, dey of sickness,come not unexpected. Tears bad passed
MAGAZINE
CooSittua.ay Uev. Dr. wetawrtabt. 1 veL Rro.
lasyteUy
carefully abetam from all allosionto political afieirs.
whilst preparation
pi <*pv ration wee
was making
mefciae for Jto
hs approach. Worldly
at which one might well weep. How early she ragua baa long been a dark corner of the earth. T
v,L rvu.
bis native place, on the 28th of November. In hisi
Tbs Count of Ohambord had p reseated at the Austrian France loses one of the greatestof those great men
re bed beau devolved on others, and a standing,
voUmeoe
will do much to throw light upon it. Ware all
initiatesthem in the mysteries of this unholy
RILE BOAT. By W.fl
Court his clsims to tbs throne of France, bat bad received glory was absorbed and appropriatedso largely
waiting position for the Master token. His life was THE
by the
LYKICR Of THE HEART. By Alaric A- Ws_
•epentidonl How deeply engraved will these olt* oar Bnvoya abroad exerting themealvee aa Mr. Sqnior hae
peaceful, and he died as he lived. Heviog loved bis
Emperor
Napoleon.
done in behalf of Geography,Hietory, and Bibnology, much
gegwk sad wul be emtwiluhsd ersa
Thu nows from the Austrian provinces grows mors sod
brother, whom he bed eocu, he bed a well-grounded
«?SSS
repeated itfenes be in the tender hearts of those of ibe world*, hi.tory now unknown would so
—Tbe Magnetic Telegraph wires have been laid across that be loved God, whom he bed not seen. Theoci
1 voJ. 8»o.
** disooursgiogto the ruling power. The Archduke
Elf
•M** rWsraia*to the bo lb
tub raor IAUST AMD THS FORT.
ays,
dear children 1 How she binds her ofitipriag in “ familiar os hooaobold words.** That porthm of oar oon- Albert, uusble to calm the excitementof men's minds in the bed of tbe Mississippi river, opposite St. Louis, insu- be gathered, “ In a full age, like as a shock of corn
The Cs blast will
lated In n thick casing of lead pipe.
•th
ia
bis
season.”
Hungary, has returned to Vienna ia alarm, for fresh inFatsos C. Wuoewnzi
u, who 4eWms to spams a e,*us.<I«riit»MTHMECABW CT or ‘JodBSi" ART; amaMteaeaed
living and eternal covenant to the idolatrous tinoat of which we have bore aa account, will in n
por— A report of roads in Kentucky reads thost — M No
structions. In Italy, an organized system of terrorism has
U ta* year IMS. •TH,
uev»
gravel or macadamised road is fit for use until it Is firmlv s' Dibd, at New-Paitx.Deo. 17th, of congestion of
erw sea, H wlii b*
abominations of the Papacy I When those little years be of vest importance to this country , and probably
A RTH^STaLE
E* VVXITERJi OF AMERICA.
, which might be compared with the White boy
*nth tea portraits1 vet. Sr*.
to all Europe. The ball of empire is fast To!liug to the days in Ireland ; and the Austrianofficials receive daily '•-mented by continual travel.”
loan, RACHEL BLT1NG, widow of BooUf Lefarer.
children left that church, we watched them folOORL B* AJtoaOamr.1 voL ISme.
coasawece UbartosJaaaarycr Jaly ; sad ae
nor death waa sadden and unexpected,bat her Sa- CLOVERS
—Three private booses are ia tbe course of erection
West, and here across this narrow isthmus much of it threats of assassination,containedin anonymous letters
THE A
FOR ISM. lamMOs
lowing their mother in dipping their little hands mart move. We have in these volnmey,besides the per- mysteriously delivered.
Fifth Avenue, for the merchant princes of this metropolis, viour waa her stay ia the trying hoar. Her low ia
severely felt by a large circle of frieade. But waonmJellachicb, the Ban of Croatia, is rt open difference which are to cost Jl/ty thousand dollar* stack !
in the urn of holy water, and again crossing and sonal narrative of the author, a vast amount of most Imporwith the govornmeut respecting the administration of that . 77
••• i* stated in the Western papers that Dr. Kin- meod especially to the Father of the fatherlessher three NEW
kissing their hands. The little boy was not able tant informationfor onr whole republic. Hi. Note. on province. Prince Wtndischgratx has refused to accept kal has collected the sum of 830,000 among the Germans children, who are written orphans by the trying prvvithe Statthaltership of Bohemia, from despair of being of the West, to aid in regenerating Germany.
ths Fatbwavsawd
quite to reach up to the water, but he thought the Aborigine,are carious, and mart be useful to the able
Uow oi onr UmL Errolngssi
to govern tbe country on tbe centralisationprinciple
ethnologist,and tha Interoceanic Canal information is of
~ F rederika Bremer arrived at Stockholm on tbe 22d» ' Di**>. •* Naw-Pahx, Dec. 6 to. RACHEL LBFEVBB,
^rtKJeker,
Alhambra,
Traveller,
asuum
eoo
be did, and he made with his hand a cross on
of Priuce Scbwarseaberg.Evan ia Syria and the Tyrol,
November last, in season to be present at the funeral
interest to almost half of tbo whole world. The maps and
sged 52 years.
the loyalty of the most conservative population in Europe
his forehead, and two on his breast, in token of plates are numerous, and tbe whole work is got up is a has bren shaken ; and the new tariff has been received her elder sister. Miss Marie Bremer, from whom she in
Her life was a rare instance of Christina resignation
herits a very large fortune.
and fortitude under protracted snffering. She was for
the Trinity, and then kissed his little hand and style of elegancewhich most command an extensive sale. with so much distaste in Austria 4* roper, that at this mo_____
American merchant, resident in Paris, who was tossy years afflictedwith a cutaneous disease,
which
We hsve before os from the same house n catalogue of ment It is as much disaffectedas in any other qaarter of at —An
foDowed his mother. My eye followed those
his office daring the recent emente,had to creep on bis assumed the appearanceof leprosy, and bafflod all medi- nur^nRl c A E "a'iTD h!lioL/ l?£»mcXL WORKS,
the empire, if not more so.
cal akiU. For the last few years of her life, as her earn tssuaeta th— daaartmaw of Uuwaiur*.
tender minds, and my heart ached to think bow elegant Christmas sod New-Year’s books, well worthy of
A letter from Peeih states that tbs house occupied by hands and knees for ths distance of two blocks, to es
aeries is Jaat the
attention.Among these we would note “ Tbe Women of the mol her and sister of Kt>eeuth was suminoded in the belctf shot. The balls of tbs contending parties flew over disease became more malevolent and acmtarmtuing, she
much pains, what laborious efforts,papal and Bsrly Christianity,*'" The Land of Bondage,? by Dr. night, and perquisitionsmade In their apartments. The his head aibd struck against tbe walls.
was confined to her room, and foe the most part to her bed.
n^.
toTZrJu ZlZXeTro, the eew ssrtas, sj
of tbe Ahxsicas Fraaav-sraoot.
Ui
Up to the time qf her death, she never uttered a murmur,
b. .uad volumes of lb • old series or “Oefonet Uhmj.'
pagan mothers use to teach their loved ones Wain wright, ‘‘Christmaswith tbo Poets,’ ’ “Jamieson’
— A missionary in Orissa writes that the horrors of
were pieced under the surveillanceof the police.
•to- Aaaascaa Tsacv m>< istv.
Eteon e, ^Inmatee
star* will be liven, sad apeetmras aent on apfdtoal
end always seemed to hsve a sweet relianceoa her
Offao
io*l
Os
Court
of
Charles
II.,’*
and
a
very
large
assortment
of
rood references. Ageals enfiM to be la ihe •
’mosZt
w,u,
idolatry, and yet how many baptised Christian
OsLiroaais.— The Prometheus arrived oa the
dacmer. Her life of sufferingwas a beearifolaxemplifi- Bisuaa
aid
i’B&raa
Buoxa.
bound
in
rtob
n
ibi*. Those who are out of employ meet, and who with to anD^cwn
her,
from
San
Juan
d*
N
iirarsgua.
with
ad vices
elegantly
illustrated
works
in
all
sty
Is.
of
binding.
eeti.m
of
the
power
of
to*
gospel.
Hera
ia
indeed
“
the
mothers, ostrich-like,leave iheir children to grow
ts ioeraUre busieesa,sad at the seme time to circulateuseful
rsnev see Rrsvaeeaav Aa-ncLas— WrtttwrDwfea, Ladlaa’ Wovfc
California to Doc. 1, affordiog
g fresh u
far more exceedingand eternal weight qf glory.
tog tar the fhatUy circle, ere porlicaterly tovitod ta give this
pect ; the poor already sufler
» Portfolio*.lakataaAhPagsa iTatoss. Porteup aa indifferentto Jesus and his blessed claim, Yocse Aukuicams Abroad ; or, Vas ition in K a rope tbe boundless wealth bidden beneath ths soil of that also for want of work to procure th*
ary a trial. To good ageats. who will rtr vote their lias* arhotfy er
mrj, HUvsr Pseclis. Gold Pea*. Card Beaaavm
With illustrations. Boston : Gould St. Lincoln.
-In. Kor
Foi wonderful country.' New veins of gold, rivaling
UjMotht* wurfc\ the partitaerwtUmshe very Nh* *
fee.
ANSON D. P. RANDQfiPH,
Died, Dec. 2d, 1851, Mrs. ROBERT DUNCAN, of|
*
as though be was of less value than an idol of
sale by Mr. Bandulph, M9 Broadway New-York. 1852. other in extent end richness; enlarged success la mining mg
W» Bboapwat, osroirrm Bobo aTsss-r.
Franklin. N. J.
—It is proposed to raise, by subscription,a mono men
Pp. 371. Hi mo.
silver or brass, wood or stone.
the locolitiee previously discovered ; improved modes of
Afflictiveas
the providenceof God toward this
FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
Tale is a most enchantingbook of travels in England communication between the mountains and the markets, of the pure*! Parian marble to the memory of tbe little Christian lady, the grace allotted her was correspondingly TTOR CHILDRRK AMD TOITH. MORE THAW ONR THOUD. A. W(X)D WORTH. Pabltshw.
I was visitingonce the house of an elder of
schoolchildren who perished at th* N'ew-Yoikschool ca^
______ _______ 110 Naess* tireet, New-Yo
are
the
leading
features
of
the
intelligence.
r
sa/vl
varieties
of
Moaad
Votaress, with bsaaMTal IllmtraUue*.
France, Holland, Belgium, Prussia and Switzerland,
proportioned.Several years since, she was fl at visited
tastrophe.
the Church of God, and there was a little boy, which a great amount of tbe cariosities of these ancient
Captain Waterman, of the (hip Challenge, had surrenST HAM JOB PRINTING
with alarming disease. It was then her fervent prayer Lwgs Ootorsd Ptatava Books, BmsU Paper Covered Books, for
himself to the civil authoritiesfor trial,and Douglas,
— Tha coffee tree is from si* to ten feet high ; begins to that she might be spared a little longer for the sake of l^er Ohlidrea,la vary great variety sad BhaailsaoB
TN THE AFT TWENTY YEARS. THE ADVERTM
hia nephew, about four years of age, whose counts ieawre noted down in a very engaging style. This dered
NEW NOOKS FOR IBdfi.
the mate, after examination,has bean committed for ths bear the second or third year, and remains fruitful tea children. Contrary to the fears of nbyaicians and friends.
1. formed every duty oosiscctcdwith the
LIGHT AND LOVE FOR THE NURSERY CROUP. 1
mother was a Romanist, and she lived several is a book which will be reed when more pretending and same purpose.
years.
THIRTY d.Ctrcel Dslly, Wetkiy
God raised her up, and she often referred with lively gratireive eegravlags on Its tod paper.
is. FIFTEEN ml whim are auli under his csi
The U. 8 brig Lawrence was wrecked on the night of
— The Imperial Palace at Delhi, with its subordinate tude to the wonderfulinterposition. On a second attack
INFLUENCE ; er. The Ltttto Huh Wladw.
hundred miles distant. The aunt of the little elaborate works will stand on tbe shelf. Agd we will
JOBBING patron a*e of ths h^heat character,fur th*
Nov. 35, off San Francisco, but no lives were lost.
RUNNY SIDE: or. The Cooatry Mlabtorh Wife.
build inga, ia two miles long. The largest cryalal in tbe or renewal of theoama insidiouspulmonary disease, whilst
M>y baked him if he would not return again to command for it more attention when we state that it is
WHEN I WAN YOUNG ; or, Gkfeoa and hit
he possesses E VERY MODEHN FACILITY afforded by
The discovery of a rich gold placer ia Bear Valley, world is in. this palace. It is four feet long, two and a sbe knew the Lord was able to restore her as in the for- With
aiaMronaaanaefcmx.
tha joint product of three precocious lads of twelve Mariposa county, has produceda great excitement among
Uful Type..
see her ? Yes, he replied, but I wish you were
half feat broad, and one foot thick, and ia very transpa- mer instance, she observed that she had not the
MY RARLY
•
skilful and exeensacedworkmen,
fourteen and sixteen years of age respectively.Thoee of the miners. It is said that seven persons made
mads no 1«
THE TALKING BIBLE.
argument to plend. She had been spared a goodly time
to- REMEMBER, therefore, » hail you are
a Catholic. Won’t you bring your mother when the same and even twice the age, will read it with than $217,000in eight days.
•5*
CHILD*
COMPANION
AND
YOUTH’S
FBI
Mr
tha Yaw
longer
with'
bar
children,
and
should
it
be
the
pleasure
of
Th* Oholkha at Jamaica. — Dates from Jamaica to tha
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a® w
® a ^ a o
______ ;
, indeed,
that would be rather
gentleman farmer
ind
discoveredthat they were upon the Jeep sea, and the
invited. The plants can be sent in pots at any
but, personally to till the ground ! to Tsou Ood of my fathers? oh. where shell I bidet
broad moon rose high and shoos long, ara they drew
of tbe year* to any part of the United
__ with
_ ___
osar to land. Stupefied
terror one of the In1 to hoe tbo garden himStates. Thoy will flourish oo their passage, and
discs carried him to his arms to a rude hut, nod gave
witchgrasi^jjii
Taxsi cannot be a better time than the pres- can be transplanted to tbe open ground in the
., .
self! No; Eden might go to
him to his wife.
Blest Jesus ! thy lore shall I ever enjoy t
he would never touch it! For was ha not the
ent for submitting a few remarks upon the sub- proper season, at leisure. Tbe exceedingly beauor
“ What have you brought T” said she, as she loosject of wintering the stock upon the farm. The tiful appearanceof this slender vine, standing
father of all spruce clerks with scented handkeronod the blanket, and discovered the dripping locks
— — 1 ——
A kail bo ad in operation is an immense ma- chiefa, of briefless Uwyers, uncalled physicians, Oh grant me thy Spirit, my mind to enlighten.
farmer has toiled early and late for the last six erect, and clothed in tbe most luxuriant green, nPHB UNDORNIGIVEOWOULD
My a*— to destroy, and my double to remora
and
shivering
form
of
tbo
affrighted
child.
R BN Y EOT FULLY CALL THB
chine of complicated parts, each one of which
months to fill bia barns and granaries. He has bearing its delicate blossoms, and laden with
and young clergymen too smart to settle T
My herd heart to aoftos, oh, strengthen nod brighten
“A
white
peppouse,”
answered
the
hoarse
voice
s
agayjssr;
must perform its appropriateand exact function,
That there exist such prejudices, and that
of the husband. Poor Charlaa looked up with a try stacks and mows of hay. . He has wheat, and rich clustersof crimson-coloredfruit, renders it, as
m to time and place, or destructhre derangement they are held by enough to make them the pre- My wavering faith and my flickeringleva.
asta— >ra fcaowtaSsa^
of horror and despair. The woman regarded him oats, and barfey yet to thresh. If be be truly a an ornament for the window, garden, or greenmast follow. These parts, it is true, are not valent sentiment among large classes of men, no Didst then He in the manger so lowly for ms t
earnestlyfor a moment.
thrifty farmer, he has raised a goodly quantity house, entirely unrivalled. The proper time for
held together and brought into harmonious co- one will deny. But that they are just, honorable, For we didst than grout in Oetbsens ana's grove ?
“ Ho is like my son that ! buried,” said she, and of rariima roots. It woul<| seem that any man
fell transplsnting is October and November ; for
operation by mechanical connections,but they or decent, no man will pretend. Universal aa dfjp guilt didst thou bear upon Calvary ’# tree T
she folded her dark arms around him, and wept. who had been to so much trouble to save fodder,
^e^m^cqu-IiliadwMM mmAmZ
She kindled a fire to warm him, and pressed food would also take tbe utmost pains to make it go spring, from the opening of tbe same till about e*l work, or eznnoi turns
should be by a moral force of equivalent effi- is the sentiment, we never have met ha first And shall I n>t giva Tbae my heart’s purest leva t
the 25th of Msy.
upon
him,
but
he
was
sick
at
heart.
She
laid
him
ciency, and be alike operated end ooet rolled by defender. And this fact does much towards Thy blood for the past, and thy grace for the future,
lu the rude bed of her dead child, and be sobbed as far as possible in feeding bis stock. But we
one governing power, to which all the P•^,• establishing the inherent dignity of labor. Agi i
Shall cleanse me. and make me unchangeably thine.
ANIMALS COOL OFF.
Ikroacbih. pomi will row
himaelf into a deep, long sleep It was late in the have no ttoubt that there are thousands who will
should be in exact and rigid subjection. Such, cultural labor, especially, has the svmpalhies ol My soul flies to thee, to thy mercy a suitor
morning
when
he
opened
his eyes. Who can de- candidly admit that they do not save as much, by
The
genus
homo
and
tbe
genus
horse
have
a
however, our own observation, and the accounts the universal cooacience of mankind.
Ob. seal me aad sava me, Redeemer d ivies.
scribe bis distress ! No kind parent to speak to him, one quarter or one third, as they might do with double privilege of refrigeration,while all other
of terrible railroad accidents that almost daily
no little sister to twine her arms around his neck. a little more care. Look into any yard or sta- animated beings have but one. You may be
And when oo tbe'heighia of Mount Zion I siaod.
WOOSTEB STBBBT,
reach ua through the public press, assure us m
iWrr*, bar. oa kmmS Mr
With thy righteousness covered. I’ll bow the glad knee. Nothing but a dark hovel, and strange Indian faces. ble, and see how much bay is was led. See the surprisedto learn that no other beings sweat exA
TOURnot the feet. There is almost daily evidence,on
The woman, with her husband sod father, were the straw and corn-atalks scattered about and trodAnd. sing, with tbs Wood bought and sanctifiedbaud,
cept men afld horses, and hence no other beings
A coaxxarosnxjtT of the Travellergives the fidsil our roads, of a culpable lack of subordination
sole inhabitants of the hut, and of this lone, sea-girt den under foot. It is no uncommon thing for
Salvation, and honor, and glory to Thee.
can cool themselves, when hot, by perspiration
island.
A
dreadful
feeling of desolationcam# over
amounting, in many instances, to criminal inde- lowing account of his esfdoralkMiof a salt mine
tfem- York OAssresr.
sheep and cattle to destroy as much as they eat. through the akin. The confirmationof this fact
him, and ha laid down his head and mourned bitterly.
pen dance of action, on the part of those to whom
BKLLI AJTD TOW* CL0CU.
But suppose that only one quarter is lost by is found in the whole range of comparative anatoThe red-browedwoman pitied him. and adopted him
the lives of the travelling community are con- "Yu* back from the village of Hallelo.and threequartersof an hour’* walk to tha top, is a hill eallad
this defective mode of feeding; every fourth ton my, when* nature has furnishedexamples on tbe
signed. We think that, in this regard, neither Durrenberg, 1200 feet in height, which 1* almost s POPULATION OF THB UNITED STATES. into her heart in place of the child she had lost.
not u>^re»k,j«nd loo«J« Nraj^ngMShWMg
She brought him the coarse garments of her dead of hay is wasted, mrfd more thsn wasted ; for not most extended scale of magnitude, in the whole
directors of railroads nor legislators have done hill of salt. Hera ara salt mines which hare been TAM.S or THZ ASXA, AMD THE IfUMnEB OV IXHABIand he waa obliged to put them on, for be had only is the labor. all lost in making it, but also animal world, in the largest as well as the smallTAKTS TO THZ aqOAEZ MILE, or EACH STATE sou,
Towa CaecEs, LavaLLiaa *aa Bozrrnas laarmoaaaT^OaeMr
their duty. The former are sufficiently con- worked at least 600 years, and, the miners would
no other.
the use of the land, and extra labor in feeding est of beings.
M Sraaa Caatiass,ate. ate. ANDREW MBS BELY'S
and TEnnironr in the union
siderate 4n seeing that proper rules are estab- have ns believe, were oven known and workad by
Wmi 7V«*. Ato-ra *4. 1*38.
S
His
heart
sunk
within
him
when,
on
going
oat
of
it out. The man who should carry a load uf
Population No. of laIn all the pachydermata, or thick-skinnedaniAres ta
lished for the government of their agents and the Romans 2000 years ago. Be that aa it may,
the door, he could see no roof save the one where lie
IB ItOU.
TO TRAV
•q. tall—.
BUI*.
wheat
to
market,
and
after
he
had
the
money
mals, exempt the horse, are /bund no pores in the 'paosB ABOUT TO TB AVEL AND WISHING A GOOD AH0
subordinates,and that they ere provided with there are galleriesand excavations to such an exhad lodged. Some little rocky islands were in sight,
ik cm ’I fetf to Am* •oai<«aia«to tali at W
19.44
683,189
30.000
but none of them inhabited.He felt as if be was for it in his pocket, should throw away every skin that exhale best by perspiration, the envefull and ample directions, but they do not take tent that it would taka tw weeks to explore them
Maine,
mar b» had nay and rrmry at; la aad qoailt;«f
34.26
and Val.aot, ml iha aaoat rmwoanttinprims.
alone in the world, and said, “ This is the punish- fourth dollar, would be called insane. Yet he lope ou all these animals being only a secreting
Naw-Hampahira, 9,280 317,964
sufficientcare that the roles and regulations thus This mine Is very tnnch visited,on account of the
U
to what tho •ubacnMra will oarnovelty and eaae of deacent,and because visitors are
30.07
313.611
10.212
ment of my disobedience.”Continuallyhe was beg- would not be a whit more so than the farmer surface, like others of the internal surface ol raal a auD*r*oc a— boa —4aultcUod
Vermout,
established are enforced, but too frequently not obliged to ascend again to the open air, the outlet
Sola Loath or Folio, aad to a aaw My la at
126.11
994,499
7,800
who
wastes
his
fodder.
A
great
saving
can
be
ging
with
tears
to
lie
taken
to
his
homo,
and
the
MaamchuafttU,
the body. All the cleft-feetspecies, includin Ladioa’ Trank. o...ni><uui« Hat c— had Trask, wtoaB fc* onaraaltoi
excuse their violation when no injury has result- being at the foot of the mountain. We first obtained
106.05
147.544
1,360
men promised, “When we go eo far again in the
KIrkIh Island,
«
those presenting feet with toes rounded an
CHA8. P. ROBBACD A QO^
ed therefrom; which is but an encouragement a permit from the superintendent,and then climbed
79.33
370,791
4,674
boat, we will carry you.” Hut their manners were
Connecticut,
1st. By cutting or chaffing the dry hay, stalks, unprovided with daws, the elephant, rhinoceros
to independent action and insubordinationon up to the miner's house on the summit. The work67.66
(--t-baaa, 70 Maolra 1-aoe and V Ltbrrty at
46.000 3,097.394
so stern that he began to fear to urge them as much or straw, if fed separately.
New- York.
bison, mammoth, mastodon, buffalo, ox, swine, CacUjr, , foot of Centro atreet. Mow ark, !» J.
the part of those whose duty it is to co-operate men had just been taking their nooning, and as we
CO. 01
46!>.555
New- Jersey,
as he wished. So every night, when he had retired
8.320
2d. A great advantage is gained by cutting deer, aa well as the lion, tiger, bear, wolf, fox,
as an harmonious whole. One successful viola- were sitting in the office, they all came in and stood
50.25
46,000 2.311,786
to aleep, the woman said to bar husband, “ We will
Pennsylvania.
43.64
91,535
tion of orders or neglect of duty, unrebuked, up around the room to answer to roll-call,and then
2,120
DelnWMre,
keep-him; he will lie contented. His beautifulblue bay and stalks together, in equal proportions, if birds, squirrel, dormouse, opossum, raccoon, all
62.31
563,035
eye is not so wild and strained as when you brought convenient, as by jhat means tbe whole will alike offer the same examples as the dog, that
9,356
Maryland,
leads to others, eventually resulting in s fearful to take part in a long prayer, principally to the Virgin
it bai m tbto tot
Mary,
which
the officer repeated.
23.17
1,421.661
61,352
him. My heart yearns toward him as it did over become nearly equal to good hay.
they have no other means of cooling: themselves
Virginia,
destruction of life, which the public are expect— hare mad h,
market, and known amir to
There was something solemn in these exercises.
19.30
868,903
3iL When bay is scarce, and roots and straw when hot except through the medium of the — w article laofth*
North Carol ia a, 45.000
the one that shall wake no more.”
da* U te he tor
the pobSc to SI— le« to &.
ed to palliate as an accident, when it is the Here were all the miners engaged in devotionalex27.28
668,507
She took him with her to gather the rushes with plenty, by cutting the straw and feeding with the lungs, by respiration.
South Carolina, 24,500
legitimate consequence of a lax system of ercises, previous to returning to their afternoon la905.999
15.66
58,000
which she plaited mats and baskets, and allowed him roots, the stock may be brought through the
Georgia,
The farmer drives his oxen, in the summer er —ML and thervfure a ehotov articletor atok eh— hara. __
management, and a want of proper discipline. bors, thus keeping fresh in mind the constant danger
15.21
771.671
50,722
where the solitary bittern made her neat, and how winter in good condition. Many farmers who
Alabama,
heat, with great care ; and when they open their
Disasters on railroads arising from this cause, of their employment. They never knew but that at
12.86
606.555
47,156
to
trace
the
swift
steps
of
the
heron,
as
with
whir
Mississippi,
devote their farms to wheat, cut straw for their mouths and thrust out their tongues, and pant and delivered ia the beat order .free of certngyto —y J>nrt ot lh*
are not accidents ; they are offenses partaking any moment the galleries might fall in and thus take
11.02
511.974
46,431
Ixmisianu,
ring wing half-spreadit hasted through the marshes
them
suddenly
from
life.
The
services
over,
ws
TXIISamd Itl WuoatorenraL
of criminality, for which those who have the
.89
212,592
*237,321
Texas,
to the sea. And she taught him to dig roots which horses, and mix wheat bran with it, and thus to exhale the heat generated by exercise, if he
lej—alvod at tbe aMoe. 41 William Mr—
67.401
1.47
does not stop their motion, they die with the
control of the management of the road, as well were provided with a mining-dress,a pair of over59.266
Florida.
contain the spirit of health, and to know the herbs entirely dispense with hay.
The nutriment of good wheat straw is al>out best that accumulates within them. His hogs,
982,405
26.07
37,660
Kentucky,
that bring sleep to the sick, and staunch the flowing
as the particulardelinquent, arw- morally re- hauls, a coat, a stout cap, aad a buckskin !*ur
TNT wvRUHAWTr INSURANCE COMPANY OF TNI
the right hand, and a lamp for the left, including a
21.96
45,600 1,002,625
Tennessee,
blood ; for she trusted that in industry,and the sim- one-third that of good hay. Three hundred too, must be driven with more care ; and if they
sponsible.
CITY OF NEW-T0EN.
thick leather apron, fastened on behind. Ladies
682,043
10.12
67,360
Mis
801114,
ple
knowledge
of
nature,
he
would
find
content.
At
pounds
of
straw
wpuld
be
equal
to
one
hundred
are allowed to grow fat in hot weather, they /"APFICR,(OCEAN SANE BUILDING.) COR. FULTON AND
But however remiss directory and those having assume the asms costume, and cut the moat comical
4.01
52,196
209.639
Arkansas.
first she brought him wild flowers, but she perceived pounds of hay ; and as a ton of bran, in the
Greenwich
alraeto.
Caeh capital,•800,000. laearaaee a*alaM
often die, panting, in a state of repose, when in Lu— or D— a*e hy Fire.
the management of railroads may have been in figure. Bloomer ites are not required to make any
49.55
39,964 1,960,406
Ohio.
that they always made him weep, for he had been wheat regions, only costs about the same aa a
a proper enforcement of their regulations,which, change, as tha fastening oo of the leather apron
DIR KCTORS.
29.23
33,609
968.416
Indiana,
accustomed to gather them for his little Caroline. ton of hay, the echnomy of the farmer is mani*- the shade.
if adhered to, would materially add to the se- completes their costume. All arrangementsbeing
All these animals, with the exception of tho Aaaoe Clabb, Howard HotaL • Rtv Horror*, 30 Boathdt.
651,470
15.36
Illinois.
55,405
So she passed them by, blooming in their wiki recnowai-i.
A»*aa,
»44
Paium-et.
G. W. Scanaas, 43 CedaeeL
fest. A bushel of corn meal is equal (or nearly elephant and rhinoceroa, are covered with hair Levi A reck. 73 Def
curity of passengers, legislatorshave been still completed, we started upon the exploration. We
7.07
Waae A. Won*. Si WaleraL
397*654
Michigan,
56.243
cesses, and instructed him how to climb the trees
N
ato
AaieL
Waae,
Si
AmUy-et.
Bamcbi. S. Bowaaa, 17 JohneL
walked
at
first
3000
feet
through
a
gallery
which
more derelict in their duty. The only additional
3.77
50.914
192,214
Iowa.
where the grape-vine hung its airy clusters. And so) to one hundred pounds of hay, as also of the and fur, or feathers and down, which varies with Davib Masis. HH Clinton Plane. W.
U. Diava, 13B WUtiam-at.
5.65
305,191
Valbbtimb Kiaev,
av, 47 Cedar -at. Wa. Heaver a, I4S Frank tla to.
legal protection extended to passengers on rail- was walled up a greater part of the distance ; then
Wisconsin.
53.924
she gave him a choice bow and arrow, ornamented ruta baga, carrot, common turnip, potato, white the climate.
caane to our first inclined plane, which was about, 130
M. A. Hunrix *. *30 P«
BosesT
Hre a, » A 31 Goto—.
beet,
and
Jerusalem
artichoke.
Twenty-five
Celit'orntH,
186,981
with
brilliant
feathers,
and
encouraged
him
to
take
roads, beyond that afforded by the law in relaTbe fur and down tribe throw off their rich B. H. Van Aoaaa, IBS Waae lag ton, doe. M. Sauna,
7W Cortland ito.
feet long. Two smooth poles, inclining at an angle
.07
6,077
Minnesota.
63,000
aim at the birds that sang among the low branches. pounds of oil meal, and thirty five pounda of bean covering at the approach of spring, and revel C.V.H. Oitba !>#, 233 Kaltoo-ei. Robbst P. CrrTT,)*! Weet-ec
tion to common carriers,is to be found ir\, the of -45 degrees, are placed side bv aide, about a foot
D.Rabbom
HamTW,o—
taSasS.
Keaaaaaa
Ra
AkLaeron,
SB Day.
13,293
.03
341,463
Oregon,
But he shrank back at the tliought of hurting the or pea meal, contain about the same nutriment as with their fellows m the snmmer’s sun, and, as
establishmentof the maximum value of the life afSVfc X ou sit down oo your leather apron with
Haaaiaea Joeae, UO Fnlionto.
.26
Nee
-Mexico,
210,744
61,505
warblera,
and
she
said, silently,
AARON
CLARK,
PretodraL
one hundred pounds of hmv. With these facts the autumn returns, they are refurnishedwith
of xn individual killed by a railroad,and in the your feet across these poles, seise a rope at the
GEORG B W. SAVAGE,
1,148 Ito
167.923
Utah,
“Surely, the babe of the white woman is not in before him, the farmer has ii in his power to add
penalties affixed to the wilfully placing obstruc- side, which serves as a? balustrade, and by slackentheir furs and down, in anticipation of tbe win136.700
Nebraska,
ppirit like Ms red brother. He who slee|» in the
NORTH
RIYXE
INSURANCE
COMPANY.
largely to winter forage, by a little extra labor, ter’s frost.
tions on its track. But there has been no legis ing your hold, so as to allow it to slip through your
Indian,
167,171
grave was happy when he bent the bow and followed
NO. 188 GREENWICH STREET. CAPITAL
which coats him but little, as it is wanted at a
In health, these animals hsve a large deposit S\rriCK
lation to prevent an employee of a railroad gloved hand, away you go like a shot, or as slow as
This Company hr
Northwest,
567.564
hi-* father to the chase.”
you
choose,
until
you
fetch
up
at
the
bottom.
The
warda
of
twenty-nine
year*.
time
when
labor
is
cheap.
He
must
cut
all
his
of fat beneath tbp skin. Fat is a mixture of two or
company from running an engine and train,
661.45
60
51,667
Little Charles spent a part of each day in watchDistrict of Col.,
Da— o hy Plre spun
sensation of fiuding yourself descending into a dark
fodder.
ing
tiie
sails,
as
they
glided
along
on
the
broad
sea.
more
ingredients,
which
differ
from
each
other
moving at a velocity of from twenty to forty
DIRECTORS. *
abyss, without being able to see its bottom, and by
3,211,595 33,080,793
For a long time, be would stand aa near to ths shore
44
Mr.
, 44 I can’t; I have a in consistency. In most instances, they are stearmiles an hour, upon that portion of the road that this novel mode of locomotion,may be set down aa
William C. RwiasLAkean,Samobl Y. Berraas,
Stcabt P. Ra ana urn. Par a a G. AacvLaatra,
To this number should be added about 200,000 fu as possible, and make signs, and shout, hoping they large stock to feecf, and it would be impossible.
be knows be is by his orders prohibited from decidedly peculiar. We walked through a second
ine and margarine, along with a liquid oleine.
Samcbl VsnrLAicB,
CoBaBLiraV. B. Owri
might be induced to come and take him to hia home. 44 H ave you tried -it ?” 44 No.” Then you do As the weather cools, these oils and fat condense ;
Jacob R. Lb Bev,
being upon, and to which be also knows arffither nailery ‘MX) feet, and then came another slide; and California and Utah
Gaonea P. Koeana,
But
an object so diminutive attracted no attention ; not know what yoq can do. With a good straw
JbbmmiaB
Lambbbt,
Micbabl
Aluboh,
train, moving at a like velocity,is at that very Uius It alternated — a long walk and then a slide. Far
Mattbbw AaBkTkoae,
William Blbaelst,
and the small island, with its neighboring group of cutter and a horse-power, a man can cut straw and as they solidify, they become non-cooductors
Pbtbb
Maavta,
Job* B. ScBMSLxaL,
instant entitled. The man who puts the stone or down into the bowels of the mountain is an artificial
IMPROVED OMNIBUS.
of heat ; and as the heat accumulates beneath the
rocks, looked so desolate, and the channel so obPrraa R. Wasmsb.
G*o*e* A*cPLA*ica,
the stick on the road may be criminally punished lake, which we croesed in a ferry-boat, and which was
Jambs Van MorTBaBk,
Joa* L* Max**,
structed and dangerous, that vessela had no motive to enough in one ho»|r for a feed for fifty head of skin, it generates the delicate furs and down for
The
Builder
describes
the
improved
omnibuses
illuminated
on
all
sides
for
our
benefit.
These
arti.Eli
Wkiva,
William S. Dixom,
cattle, with ease, or two hours a day would pre- winter’s use ; and in the spring, as tbe tempertherefor, but this man, who wilfully, and in disrecently introducedat Glasgow and Liverpool as approach it.
June J. LaekAWB,
Howbl Uorroca,
obedience of orders, hazards the collisionof two ficial lakes are filled with fresh water, and the rock- follows:
When the chill of early antumn was in the air, the pare the feed for rtiat number of cattle. It is ature riaes, the oleine becomes volatile, and
KaBBBBBB Car LOWS LL.
AnnnBw C. ZAaairKis,
salt and earth of the mine is dissolved in them until
Srarnaa
Ceeovsa,
Aa*
ajiam
Van
Maav,
Indian
woman
iuviled
him
to
assist
her
in
gathering
therefore
an
object
for
the
farmer
to
use
tbe
trains, loaded with human beings, each moving
“These
are
considerably
roomier
than
the
metrosheds
them
sgain
for
the
summer’s
heat
;
so
that
Joan
SLorroa,
Job*
C. TrcBB*.
the water contains a sufficient per centage of salt,
the golden ears of the maize, and in separatingthem straw-cutter freely^for thereby he can easily add this simple law for the generation of beat, in
politan ones, and are drawn by three liorses abreas
Li Man DaniaoB,
EnwaBb SLoaaoe.
in opposite directions,at a velocity of some forty
when it is conducted off in logs
PETER R. WARNER, Fr— id— C
miles an hour, escapes without punishment, un- evaporated.At the bottom of all the descents we separated by two pules. About a third, in cehtre, of from their investing shvatli. But he worked sorrow- largely to bis power to winter stock. He must animal, as in vegetable life, is graduated by the
Job* HBSBMam SrceMorp.
M>3 «H
fully, for he was ever thinkingof hia own dear home.
the
roof,
is
raised,
so
that
you
can
walk
upright
in
the
remember that no cattle, no manure ; no ma- fluctuations of the season, and the revolutions of
less he succeeds in breaking the limbs or the were to make, we came to, an adit level about a
VAKHINGTOM
INSURANCE
COMPANY,
central
gangway.
The
sidea
of
this raised portion Once the men permittedhiiq to accompany them, nure, no crop. He must therefore look well to
necks of some of Che passengers; and even then mile in length, and perfectlystraight. Here,
are louvred, in bays; consequently,the occasion for when they went on a short fishing excursion; but be his manure-heap, as that is the mainspring to time. The familiar example of the dog, who /OFFICE HO. 7 WALL STREET, CORNER OP MEW STREET.
he, would probably, »f prosecuted therefor, get wooden horse, with two men fore and aft to progenerateshis heat at tbe expense of his substance, VJ Can a Capital, $200,000. ne-T— Rn.ldiaaa, Merchandton
wept and implored so violently to be taken to his
the windows being m-de to open is done away with
off upon the plea that it was an accident. Now, pel it, stands ready lor us to mount. We went at sash -margins are thus rendered unnecessary ; and parents, that they frowned, and forbade him to go any his prosperity.But to feed prepared fi>Jder may be mentioned. As be increases bis speed. Ho— ahold Farm tore, Verne h — Port end their Cargoae, a*a*aS
Lorn er Dama*e by FW, on the aaoat fa rumble tor—.
what the public requires is, that it shall be de- first a little alow, until we reached a point from the plale-gbssoccupies the whole space between th more In the boat. 'J liey told him, that twice or thrice profitably,and to save tbe manure, another thing having uo pores in his akin, he multiplies hia respiwhich
we
could
aee
the
opening.
The
first appearRichard P.
in the year they pc rf .rmed a long voyage, and went is important: your cattle and sheep must be ration in the ratio
clared by law to be a criminal offense,punishi
of motion, as tbe only means of
Frederick U. Woteett, Wm. Outbent,
ance
of light at this great distance is preciselylike uprights, giving the vehicle a light and elegant appear np the river, to disjioee of the articles of their rasnuable by fine, or imprisonment, or both, for any a brilliant star. And now the runners attached to a nee. 'Along at the bottom of the louvres, er-ch side,
housed. Aside from economy in feeding, by keenin
ping himself cool ; and having no perspiration
Tfsssr1'employee of a railroad company to take, or cause our horse put on extra speed, and away we fairly lm a brass hand-rail,by which you gu dn yourself, fseture and purchase some necessary stores. They saving a direct waste, a great gain is made by to check, he plunges into water witb impunity, sjftrjsr4*
RichardK. Hal* hi. Geo. C- Sallertee, Robert Lane,
a train to be taken from a turn-out or station, in flew through the narrow passage. This fearful instead of making free with the knees of gentle and should go when spring returned, and would then car- keeping all animals warm during the cold and returns refreshed, while men and horses sub- Corned— Sava**, Geo— Greer, J. Brtoa S— ah,
Max well,
ry him to his parents. So the |»oor boy perceived
disobedienceof the rules and regulations estab- speed through a space barely large enough to admit simple, on your way in and out. The back end
weather. An animal well sheltered will not merged in a similar condition, would suddenly Henry Mor*an, J. T. B. GKO.
C. 8ATTERLEB,
the rained portion ; rejects with a hollowed slope, so that he must try to be patient and quiet through the
WM.
CALLENDER,
“
lished by such company for running their road of jour passing without touching top or sides, was
consume
as
much
food,
hy
a
large
difference,
as
check
tbeir
perspiration
;
and
if
they
survived
tbe
aa to form a little pent-house,which the conductor can long, dreary wiutar, in an Indian hut. The redAYNE’I CHEERY PECTORAL,
It should not be necessary that a collision should enough to occasionvery decided feelings of all eterisk- take the benefit of in wet weather; the ocher end haa browed woman ever looked smilingly upon him. and one left out unprotected.Good shelter, there- shock, it would be to die with acute or chronic
ness
in a novitiate. It did not last long ; the mile was
ensue in consequenceof such disobedience
a similar tenni nation behind the driver’s seat. . The spoke qa bim witb a sweet, fond tone. She wished fore, will add materiallyto the durability of the inflsmmation. — Er. F. Vanderburg's Address be- Wor too Cmrw of C'nn*ha, Cwlde, Bemrarneee,
H renehltle,Wh wwpi n*-Cen*h , 4'renp,
the rules, and that limbs should be broken and run in a remarkably short sfiaceof rime, and vre shot communicationbetween conductor and driver is by him te call her nMrther. and was always trying to mow, and consequently to the farmer’s profits. fore the New- York Academy of Medicine.
out of the cavern into the dazzling light, opening and
means
of a fixed clock-bell beirnd the drireY’s feet promote his comfort. After Charles had obtainedthe It will mske a very great difference in the
lives lost, in order to constitute a criminal offeime ;
• hutting our eyes like so many owls, and looking
rp HIS IN
INVALUABLE REMEDY POR ALL DISEASES OV
but the simple act of disobedienceshould make more laughable than ever in oar singular costume. which gives one good stroke on the conductor pulling promise of her hustamd and father, to take him home spring, whether you can sell tons of hay, or have
1 the Taboat and Lcnea, fc— attained e celebrity fro— — raAJTD XLXGAJTT FALL DRT GOODS.
The fare is twopence, which will take in the spring, his mind was more at rest. He worked to buy to get your stock through.
j it so. If a collisionensuea, and damage is done We explored in all only about 18,000 feet of the ayoutrigger.
never eqaalied by any otto
JTm.lfOOCK a f.EADB EATER, SO.
SO. M7 BROADWAY, CORdiligently as his strength and skill would permit, on
as far as from Charing Cross to rite Bank.”
By grinding ah the grain, and mixing the AA bbr or Laoaoa* rraaaT, aaw-voai
to life or limb, he should be adjudged to punish
a.
the baskets, mats, and brooms, with which the boat
tree, but none has ever an rutty worn Ito
Hara alraody la atoro • rwy lor«o aad to*—*** — orfat of
roent in the same manner, and to a like extend
was to be freighted.He took pleasure in fiainliog meal with the ^chopped feed, a decided saving
ookSdeneeof every co— natty who— u la knevm. Alter yea— at
NEW AND ELEGANT FALL GOODS,
Choice or Friends. — If thou wouldst get a friend, with the bright colors which they obtained from is effected ; because the meal then is perfectly
as he would be, bad similar damage resulted
POMPEII.
mal
la every climate, the ra— lu have indisputably shown It to paetaeiadtiura craal vartoty of rich aad fcaadaua*at y tea, aa
prove him first, and be not hasty to credit him ; for
while in the commission of any other wrongful
an— a — tery ever this daagrroua da— of 11— wa, which couM act
BEAirrin’L FEINTED CASHMERES AND DB LA IN BE,
FonTY years after the discovery of Herculaneum, some man in a friend for his own occasion,and will plants, two baskets, which were intended as presents assimilated in the stomach of the animal, and
thus thoroughly digested.
act. The man who wilfully obstructs a track another city, overwhelmed at the same time, was
for his mother and
tail to attract the aUeatlua of Phytoctaaa, PkUeaU, aad the paMto
FLA ID SILKS, BBOCADE, W A TREED AND PLAIN DO.,
not abide in the day of thy trouble. Some are frieode
The Indian woman
v
often entertained bim with
with a train of cars, should, in no event, be judged “destinedto be the partner of its disinterment, as
FRENCH MERINOES AND FLAIM CASH KERBS
The best method of feeding chopped food, is
at thy table, but not in the time of thy al Miction stories of her ancestors.She spoke of their dexSee the staieaaata, not of obecur*individaateaad from
more leniently than he who places on the track well as its burial.” This was Pompeii, the very name A faithful friend is the medicine of life.
to cut it into a tub or vat at least six or twelve at arary daslrafclatoads, oolur,aad aaUty.
place*,bat of tor a who are known aad
terity in the chase, of their valor in battle. She hours before wanted for use. sprinkle and cover,
PARAMATTAS, OB COBURG CLOTHS,
the jess dangerous obstructionsof stones and of which had been almost forgotten. Aa it la y at a
of rmriamm solura— la appoaranoa aad Salto prsctsely Hka Merino.
described tlielr war-dances, and the feathery lightgreater distance from Vesuvius than Herculaneum,
so as to press the mass together. In this way Put uf only abeal kalfth*euto
•ticks.
Tkr triSu/fc</«*ear#d Surf
rp—are.
a. Dr. Valbvtibb Mott, •/ -V—
ness of their canoes upon tha wave. She told of the
Turk city, ray* / *• It elver me
the
stream
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lava
never
reached
it.
It
was
inhumed
— plena* re to oerufy the vain* aad ato
it becomes very tender, and is very easily eaten.
The security of passengers also requires that
BROOME LONG AMD SQUARE SHAWLS.
cam of AYhR'S CHERRYY P
gravity of their chiefs, the eloquence of their orators,
PECTORAL,' which I couaider paceby
showers
of
ashes,
pumice,
and
stones,
which
CANTON CRAPS AMD THIBET DO.
all raAroad companies shall be compelled to disItariy a lap tad to erne due— of the throait and
the respect of the young men for thoie of hoary hairs. If bran or meal be used, it is as well to mix, in
formed abed of variable depth, from twelve to twenty
PLAID, WOOLLEN, OR ROB ROY DO.
Da, Panama, tto —ah. Pra—d—t rf Ou re
JSrdatelCOplay appropriate signals at every curve, from feet, and which is easily removed ; whereas the
She related instancesof the firmness of their friend- cool weather, when the mass is wet down ; but
Uf.oneot the earn -ally 1— nted phya ct*na of
VELVET AMD MERINO CLOAKS AND SACKS,
THE LOST AND THB FOUND.
the time a train is due at Chat point till it shall former city was entombed in ashes and lava to the
ship and the terror of their revenge.
in hot weather, it is as well to mix the meal just and everythin* etee. In fact, aneraeary to perfect a lady's wardrobe TheCNKaRt PMcroM ALtoextoaeiraty
vely need
aaed In itoa aect
U haa ahowu nnariAtakablo
of Ha happy eShcta upon pM“Once the whole land was theirs,” said she, “ and before feeding. When the roots are fed with together with a lam* aad Sail aorta— i of
have passed such point, distinguishable upon the depch of from seventy to one hundred feet. With
THE CONHP.Qt'EXCES OF DISOBEDI KNCE.
no white man dwelt in it, or had discovered it. Now chopped food, they should be cut fine and mixed
housewife and family dry goods,
tangents at either end of the curve, and which the exception of the upper stories of the bouses,
Tka Her. Joa* D. CocakAB
t (Jrryywea •/ Ch
our race are few and feeble, they were driven away with it.
CasftaACA.rcA, Writ— to the
BY MBS. L. H. SIUOCBNEY.
AN LINEN AMD MUSLIN SHEETING AMD SHIRTING,
Montreal, that “to
shall indicate to the trains, when they arrive which were either consumed by red-hot stones ejected
haa bene cored of a
by CHERRY PIG
TABLE
DAMASKS,
DIAPERS,
NAPKINS,
and
perished.
They
leave
their
fathers’
graves
and
YORAL*
Hia
ia Itotrr, at fall Ln*lh. may be f.tond in oar
upon either of those tangents, whether the track from the volcano,or crushed by the weight of the
We
say
to all, feed nothing to your stock that
LAWNS, CRASH TOWELLINGS AND TOWELS,
I
have
something to soy to the young about th< hide among the forests. The forests fall before the
be hadof the A««n ,aud ia »*rib ibe alien uoa uf i
matter
collected
on
the
roofs,
we
behold
in
Pompeii
is clear or is obstructed.
is not either cut or ground, and give warm shelLACE AND MUSLIN WINDOW DR AP CRIBS,
advantage as well as duty of obeying their parents axe of the white man, and they are again driven out,
WOOLLEN BLANKETS AND MARSEILLES QUILTS,
These and other matters connected with the a flourishing city, nearly in the state in which it ex- My story will be of an interesting boy, by the name we know not where. No voice asks after them ter, and a better profit will be made than upon
TOILET, TABLE AND PIANO COVERS,
security of life on railroads, are clearly within existed eighteen centuries ago ! the buildings unal- of Charles Morton He had a pleasant temper, and They hole away like a mist, and are forgotten.”
any other portion of your labor.—— Wool U rower.
tered by newer fashions; the paintings undimmed
FLANNELS,CANTON FLANNELS, TICKINGS,
the range of legialative supervision and duty, by the leaden touch of time ; household furniture left almost always wore a smile. He afdently loved his
The little boy wept at the plaintive tene in which
ENGLISH AND GERMAN HOSIERY,
and we trust that the coming session of our Legis- in the confusion of use; article# even of intrinsic sister Carnline. who was several years younger than she spoke of the sorrows of her people, and said. “ I
CULTURE OF THE CRANBERRY.
aad, la toort. every tola* la the Use of Fancy and Staple Dry Geode;
will
pity
and
love
the
Indians
as
long
as
I
live.”
lature will not be suffered to pass by without the value abandoned in the burry of escape, yet safe from himself, and whenever he came from school, would
aUeaUue eaUteiy to the ratal] boatana,they
This delicious fruit is coming into such gen- aad flOto the*'
LEARN TUB WANTS OF THE PUBLIC,
enactment of laws of the character we have in- the robber, or scatteredabout as they fell from the **k for her, and take her jn his arms, or guide her Sometimes, during the long storms of winter, be
would tell them of the Bible, in which he liad loved eral use, and is becoming so important an article aad para no pal— or ex pea— to be able to apply them, vblie
trembling hand, which could not slop or pause for | tottering footsteps
dicated. — Courier and Enquirer.
to read, and could repeat tli# hymns and chapters of export, and so much interest is now taken in their atrict adherenceto their yalrni of
But Charles, with all his kindness of heart, had
stances.
the most valuable possessions ; and in some instan
ONE PRICK WITHOUT, VARIATION
the bones of the inhabitants, bearing sad testimony to aad fault. He would sometimes disobey his (mrents, which he had learned at the Sunday-school. And its cultivation,that I propose giving a concise aeearne to every enmomer. whether a child or adult,
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sight.
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not
rememaccount
of
the
same,
ami
its
general
history.
the suddenness and completenessof the calamity
FAI.SB SHAME OF LABOR.
There are other c— within my know led re, wl
FAIR AND HONEST DEALING.
PECTORAL h— been — ---- f --- riUal l il none — marked
which overwhelmed them. In the prison, skeletons ber that the eye of Cod always saw him, both in learn more when it was in hia power, ami that be- bed The common American cranberry (oxt/coccus Mormamro amd half meooxwxwo goods,
' Wz
copy tha. following amusing but truthful of unfortunate men were discovered,their leg-bones darkness and in light, and would take note of the sin ever grieved his tearbors. He found that these InVery traly
G. W. UNDER WOOD.
maerocar/ws) is found growing in a wild state in of every hind and atyle the Market aSbrda, aiwaya on hand.
picture of too many of our citizens,from the adGENTLEMEN'SCRAVATS, HANDKBRCHi EPS, GLOVES,
lesed in shackles, and are so preserved in the that be committed, though his parents knew it not. dians were not able to read, and said, “Oh that I had swampy soils, in the Eastern, Middle and Westp—
Wtoh I coaid toll a”
I
At a short distance from his -home was a beautiful now but one of those books which I used to prize so
Under Shine. Drawer*. Ac., at Iran lhaa the asaal prtoea.
dress of Dr. E. Tuthill, recently delivered before museum of Portici.
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the Agricultural Society of Suffolk County.
I noticed,said Mr. Simond, a striking memorial
Itoi — y lo—n wash and InSa—ed.Sain* very feeble and anehto to
cultivation of this fiuit is by the late Sir Joseph will be promptlyexeceted, —at aa directed,aad (We
ata atr— «th at all. toy frteoda tho— .ht l
soon Mak la asm
It cannot be denied that there are strong of tills mighty eruption, in the Forum, opposite to charged him never to venture in. and had explained listenedattentively to all that he said. Sometimes
GOODS
ALWAYS
WARRANTED,
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a
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God,
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aampuos.
I had no appetite, and e dreadtaleo«*h w— Mat wew
____ _
____
a new altar of white marble. to him the danger which
symptoms of the> proud Anglo-Saxon contempt the temple of Jupiter;
away.
1 be*aa to take yoar beaaufel toedwtae,by the adaad
money
retained
If
they
do
oot
*tve
aatlatecUoa.
“ He is a good God, and a God of truth, but I dis teen feet square, three and a half Winchester
exquisitely bUu'tffid, and apjiarently just out of the I would incur in a tide so strong. Notwithstanding
***• °t • ®tor*j men, who
wno had
a—* •wa ua enacts eesora. It a— ad
for labor apparent in the denizens of our more
RUNDLES KENT ANY HOUR OF THE DAY
this, be would
sometimes
seek a spot where the pleased him when I was disobedientto my parents.” bushels; being at the rale of four hundred and
hands
of the sculptor, had been erected there; an 1 *KI-^
--TO ANY RAILROAD,STEAMBOAT OR FERRY ,
pretending villages and cities. We allude to enclosure was building around ; the mortar, just banks, or the trees upon the shore, concealed him.
asrl;
At length spring ap|>eured. The heart of little sixty bunhels to the
Henry Hall, of la the city, ao that ladles from abroad will have no trunbto with
. my food no
these weaknesses of our nature not as grumblers, dashed against the side of the wall, waa but
and take
after Sva week*, I
, off his shoes and atep into the
, water. He Charles lesped for joy, when he beard the sweet song
Mat'S., has cultivated this fruit for the last twenty their *nod« from tbe Umc of porch— In* aatil they are ready to take my Miwarth. aMow,
yonr Cherry Pectoral.
or as if we were not ourselves, as much as others, spread out ; you aaw the long sliding stroke of the grew food of wading, and would occasionallystay in of the earliestbird. Every morning he rose early
LOS
Your*, with
years. His method is, to spread on his swampy their —at la the Cara or Boat Cor
blamable, but as observers, bent in our weak trowel to
to obliterate
obliterate its own track — but it never did the water a long time. Then, he greatly desired to and went forth to aee if the grass had not become
I h, reby e-rtify
SSL-Si- BY trXIMG
formity with my own view* of her case and her core by Ayar’i
way on reform. There is no one thing more reta|rn ; the hand of the workman was suddenly ar- swim. He frequently saw larger boys amusing greener during the night. Every hour, lie desired to ground a quantity of sand— this is to kill the
T. BABBITTS SOAP PuWDKK, A VERY G BRAT SAVING
harry
JOSEPH DBAS.
dishearteningto an honest lover of republican reoted ; and, after the lapse of one thousand eight themselvesin this wsy, and longed to join them ; remind them of the long-treasuredpromise. But he grass ; but where sand is not at hand, gravel will -Pa In labor aad eipanee may oartalaly be aSecled. ^hia article The abora-na—JJoseph Oras and Jails hto wife, are peo— *
answer
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same
purpose.
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but
be
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that
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men
looked
grave
if
he
was
impatient,
town to me, and implicit eoaSdrnoe may be r'rrridla th«-*r— Mesimplicity, than to witness growing fear among hundred years, the whole looked so fresh, that you
haa been aaed by tboeaandaof famUl— wlthla tbe lato two yearn,
RAJUJEL CTV ANDREW ENT,
and the brow of his Indian mother became each day four feet apart each way, and pula in tbe holes aad h— proved aetiataetoryla almost every intoanoe. This la proved
our countrymen of particularkinds of labor. would alinoat imagine the mason was only gone to and he determinedto go alone.
Pastor of the Baptist Oharek
Here was the sin of the little boy, not only in con- more sad.
hy tbe many Inltatloaa,la variosa ahapea, which hara been Introbis
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about
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PhEPARKD BY J. C. AYER, CHEMIST, LOWELL, MASK
Why, the clerk in some store in yonder great
deced
to
the
pnblle.
Very
many
persona,
who
hsve
bees
With
The
appointed period arrived. The bSat was
finish his work ! We can hardly conceive it possible tinuing to disobey,but in studying how to deceive
Soil, Projpagafion and Management, ifc. — Havmetropolis, who receives $150 a year for his
dtStoultypersuadedto make a trial of this valnablepreparation,
for An event connected with the arts of former agea bis kind parents. One fine afternoon in summer, laden with the products of their industry. All was
CITY MZNIBTSXS’ DIUCT0MY.
services, which sum is barely sufficient to pay ever to happen in future times, equal in interest to the I school was dismissed at an earlier hour than nsual. ready for departure. Charles wept when he was ing tested the plants thoroughly in all kinds have liven It ibetr hearty approval. Tbe ataaner of asia* U is perot soils, we have no particular choice in their taclly simple, and attended with to— tit*
RaowuLBs,W. C_, D.D-, 54 Second A venae.
his board, leaving for a paternal remittance the resurrection of these Roman towns, unless it be the [ Now, thought Charles, I can
c* make a trial at swim- about to take leave of his kind Indian nnrse.
aarv,
P. M„ FifUeto .tree*, near Seeond Aranna.
selection. We know of no kind of aoii in which ration. DtrweUoas aeeompaay each paper, and a — Uafactory trial
bill for his spotless satin and his finest of broad- reentiaarsi <* of the Pbccoician City of the Plain. ming, and get home before my mother misaes me.
«8AEBana.Talbot W_ SSHaretayStreet.
I will go along,’!said she ; and they made room
ea« akUing.
Cobbbll, FaanaaacaP„ SW Ptfts atawet.
cloth, is mortifiedbeyond measure if be is re- — Embank' s Hydraulics.
He aought a retired spot, where he had never seen for her in the boat. The bright aun was rising glori- they would not be likely to do well, if managed —ay be made for
Da Wnrr, Tboba*. U.D^ 114 Ninth a
THE
EFFERVESCING
COMPOUND,
his companions go, and hastened to throw off his ously in the east, as they left the desolate island. according to our method. We should not choose hr Cbbmical Yaarr Powpaa, which, by simply beta* mined with
Kbatum, J. Ib, l«e Baat Twenty-tiurd
quested to carry a bundle through the streets.
Paaaia, Isaac, D.D_, I0B
Brandt
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not
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the
boy
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His father, who is worth his thousands, never
dry Soar, may be kept In raailln— to
Piawaa,
H_, D.D, MS Woo—
TIGER FRIGHTENED BY A MOUSE. imagine that it whs so deep there, and that the cur- her, or in her arms, but spoke not. Birds were a perfect sand, containing no power of vegetation. Pastry of all kinds, ho- Sc-, and when water or milk to added, aa Go Lem, Cannae
Joa* C„ let Rlrtn*tonatreet. T
thought of being ashamed to bend his back to
William R-, US Amity ctreeC
——to prodaoed, a void la* the ordinaryprop— of GoaaV*,
Captain Basil Hall, in Mis “ Fragments of Voy- I rent was so exceedingly swift. He struggled with winging their way over the blue sea, and after they In extensive field culture, the cranberry flouHft the heaviest stick of limber, or to carry his
UAKOBXBseeR,Jamb* B* UJ> , At Vartck atrae
which destroy* orach of the naisraf wee la— of the
es nod Trarels," gives the following anecdote of a all his might, but «as borne farther and farther from. entered the river, poured forth the clearest melodies rishes well in soils varying from moist to dry ;
He tto a, M. B-, DJ>- ISB Ninth tor—
two bushels of wheat, in open daylight ; but the
PURE A BROW -ROOT STARCH;
Kao*, Jena, D.D., :f*i Ponrth atreet.
tiger kept at the British Residency at Calcutta — j the shore. The sea was not a great distance from from shore and tree, but still she spoke not. There
son, who is worth no more thsn a pauper, would “ But what annoyed him far more than our poking the mouth of the river, and the tide waa driving ou seemed a sorrow at her breast, which made her lip and we consider new lands the beat, and those which to — liableeither far Slarokla* Cloth—, or makla* lato PodLlobb, Aabon, MSB Broad way. hal m — n 31m am
Loaa, J. H-. lake street and Third Aranna.
not liable to weeds, tbe easiest to cultivate. No
ia one ofI toe
the t>*«:
bea> tartaaclona
tartan
preparation* known,
blush to be met with a carpet-bagin his hand in him up with a stick, or tantalizing him with shins
Macaclbv, J. M , 37 Amity to— at.
bins of violently,and what could he do ? Nothing, but to tremble, yet her eye was tearless.Charles reand
tots article may be rettedon for tto parity.
great
degree
of
moisture
is
necessary,
provided
Mabablds,
N. J, D.D., 46 Hammond to— et.
Broadway.
beef or legs of mutton, waa introducing a mouse exhauat bia feeble strength,and then give up, and frained to utter the joy which swelled in his bosom,
DOUBLE REPINED 8 ALER ATI’S ;
MAvnsws, J. M- DAL, SS Hammond etowee
is more or less uniform. Any soil that the
The day haa already come in our cities, that into his cage. No fine lady ever exhibited more be carried onwnrds. He became weary of beating for he saw aha waa unhappy. He put his arm round
Mat.
K.
ML,
ftotTwenty
Math at— at, nenr Etohth
perfectlypore, and of double ordinarytor— tb, yet coatia*very
MiLLsnoLaa, Philip, D.D_, 5S8 Broadway.
if a man, atout as Milo of old, has a load of wood terror at the sight of a spider, than this magnificent the water with hia feet and hands to no purpose, and her neck, and leaned his bead on her shoulder. As strawberry can be grown upon*to advantage, is HUie more than the adwltormtod articleao *eneraliy add.
Me luba*, Joaa, No. 3 Wa*t Twaoty-SrM atrew.
er betrayed ou seeing a mouse. Our mis- his throat was dry with erring, and so he floated evening approached, they drew near the spot where well adapted to the growth of this plant ; but no directions for —las UwUheonr milk, and ta oMt— war
brought to his door, and he really aches for the royal tig«
Stvibs,FaaBBBick, IS Broome street.
Stsllb, J. B.,SS Vartck atreet.
pleasure of handling it, yet moat be hire an Irish- chitrvoua plan was to tie the little animal by a Ion /. like a poor, uprooted weed. It was fearful she understoodshe must part from him. Then animal or vegetable manure should be used, aa
Vac Abbs, R, Seveaty-S—i
The— art id— may be relied os as i
to the eod of a long pole, and thrust it close to him to be hurried away so, with the water roaring Charles said eagerly to her,
the fnvt draws most of its nourishment from the
Vas Dona*. Wm. H., 1W Pi
man to pitch it into the cellar, while he stands string
in*, who may be dtosatlaSed,may return the *ooda and receive tbe
“ Oh, go home with me to my father's bouse. Y es,
Va* Pblt, P. I, D.D- 73 Haa
to the tiger’s nose. The moment be saw It, he in his ears. He gave up all hope of seeing his dear
atmosphere. The vines propagate by runners, prise paid. For sale
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good
people,
home
again,
and
dreaded
the
thought
of
being
drowned
leiqied to the opposite side; and when the mouse
like
the
strawberry,
and
from
the
seed,
and
will
VBaau.TB.Taos.K, DJU.,7 Aibtoa Place
pain of losing caste. If a stout and vigorous was made to run nearilim, be jammed himself into and devoured by monstrous fishes. How he wished that all of us may thank you together for having gaved
SB aad 70 Washi-rUm street,
WsaTaaooB,
a IL, D.D., Klas—on. N. Y.
I ourish in almost every soil and location, under
and by merchaatola various parts of the eosatry. 1,113-13
citizen*whose muscles swell with an excess
B corner, and stomi trembling sod roaring in such that he had not disobeyed his good parents ! and he my life.”
“ No,” she answered sorrowfully, “ I could not good management. Wheiethe land ia rich and
strength, has a load of wood lying oh the side- an eostacy of fear, that we were always obliged to earnestly prayed God to forgive him. and have mercy
omens of oum bx rouarr Bn a wry*
GfcNXELRL SYNOD’S 8ABBATH-BCH00L ONION.
bear to aee thy mother hold thee in her arms, and iahle to grass and weeds, we prepare the ground
walk, be may aa well hang himself at once as be dt-sist, in pity to the poor brute. Sometimes we upon his soul.
CITY M1MIONARY aOCIZTY.
uEPOWTORY, NO. 148 PULTON STREET.
to
know
that
thou
wert
mine
no
more.
Since
thou
by removing the top aoil at a sufficientdepth to LJ will be promptlyattended to, aad say oommi
At Charles Morton's home, his mother had preBroadway : Geaaa
foolish enough to save a dollar, and saw it up insisted on his passing over the spot where the unDOMJB&riC Ml
the Uatoa, directed I*
hast told me of thy God, and that he listened to prevent their growth. This may be easily done eoee to the Depository, or any departmentof the
himself ; yet, if Paddy haa pitched it in, and the conscious little mouse ran backwardsand forwards. pared a bowl of bread and milk for him, because he
the
care of Me— . Jwh* H. P Rai*c*aaaovr
tsaoer
R
Oil,
103
PuRoa
prayer, my heart haa been lifted up to Him night by ploughing the sod, and removing the top aoil atreet, will receive immediate attention.
-issrsw
usually was hungry when be came from school.
For
a
long
time,
however,
we
could
not
get
him
to
D.D., Ita Ninth
grate is jfown so as he shall not be seen, we are
AG ENTS.
At length she began to look from the window and and duy, that tby heart might find .rest in an Indian iu carta or otherwise.The object in doing this
, 33 Ful
move ; till at length, I believe by the help of a squib,
not sure but be may aaw on till doomsday, and
J. H. F. BRINCKRRHOFF «t OO., 103 Fullon
New
York.
home.
But
this
is
over.
Henceforth,
my
path
and
we obliged him to start; but instead of pacing leis- to feel uneasy. Little Caroline crept to the door, and
^ROARD
OF
EDUCATION
—
Rev.
M.
8.
D.D„
108
Ninth
WILLIAM
C.
MENTE,
Philadelphia.
no one esteem him less a man and a gentleman. urely acroas his den, or of makiog a detonr to avoid continually called, “ Tarle, Tarle but when the sun my soul are desolate. Yet go thy way to tby mother, is, to make the soil so poor that nothing will grow
t— , Oorrsapondia*ft
R Uria- Kip, 1M Broadway,
URARTU! H. PEASE. 83 State street,Albany.
merof
John
at— et, T ___
to’obatruct
the
growth
of
the
cranberry
plants;
P. 8. WYNKOOT R. OO., Hndaon, N.
Jn4 f
If he curry and tackle his own horse, or lead the object of bis alarm, be generallytook a kind of disappeared, and Mr. Morton returned, and nothing that she may have joy when she rises up in the
BOARD Ot A A UR ION
^.ow«^iaaP—
bearing this in mind, that I am fully satisfied,
John ft.
him to the stable when be has done with him, flying leap, so high as nearly to bring his back in con- had been seen of the dear boy, they were greatly morning, sod st night goes to rest.”
NYACK INSTITUTE.
Her
tears
fell
down
like
rain,
as
she
embraced
from
long
experience
in
the
business,
that
the
alarmed.
They
searched
the
places
where
be
had
A SELECT BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOB BOYR
he m unpaid onably vulgar. He would no sooner tact with the roof of hia cage.” — Thompson'sPasNyeck, Rjcklaadcounty, N. Y. Lean* B. Mabbcabtl*,
KKRtoJUlTTION
been accustomed to play, and Questioned hia com- him, and they lifted him upon the bonk ; and eager aa cranberry derives its nourishment only from the /V
be caught carry ing a trunk the length of a block, sions </ Animals.
Principal.The iocaMty of thto IntoRallqn to
he
was
to meet his parents sod his beloved sister. air and moisture. If the land is poor, ao that
panions,
but
in
vain.
The
neighbors
collected,
and
rasas*
*v
ran
ennakAi.
*rao» nr ran nirokan* rnorksTAar
to an omnibus, than stealing a body from a
mtcm cawaca, bslativb re ran
be lingered to watch the boat as It glided sway. He
graveyard ; yet he will boast among bis friend,
Kowbuth.* — Had Kossuth only been known for one attended the father in pursuit of his lost son. What saw that she raised oot her head, nor uncovered her grass and weeds will not vegetate, then it may
OBRXSTXtoW XWTXX.X.XOSVOSXI.
was their distress at finding hia clothes in a remote
be ploughed and harrowed without other preof the enormous weight be carries in the gym- Bet of bis life, it would have beoo sufficientto immorrecess, near the river’a brink !. They immediately face. He remembered her long and true kindness, paration, the great object in cultivation being to
**
talize
him.
Just
after
he
had
crossed
the
Turkish
nasium, having paid a fee of thirty dollars a year
gave bim up as drowned, and commenced
ruenced the
the search and asked God to bless and reward her, as he hastened
for the privilege. And bis friends applaud his frontier with hia followers — when hia three children for his body. There was bitter mourniog in his once over tbe well-knownspace that divided him fiom his have the plants placed in a poor aoil, or to render
^risonera In an Auatrfan dungeon, and hia wife happy home that night, Many weeks elapsed ere native village.
gymnastic expendituresas wise and exceedingly
it ao by removing tbe topeoil, by filling up, or
His beert beat so thick as almost to suffocate him, by any other process. If these rules are followed,
judicious, * for. sure," they say, « bow shall a a fugitive, disguised aa 'a peasant, a reward being little Caroline ceased calling
for her “dear Tarle,’
cui
offered for her, and all persona forbid harboring her,
man live without exercise V’ In short, labor, oo pals of being condemned by aeon rt-naartial— we say, or the sad parents could he comforted ; and it was when he saw his father's roof. It was twilight, and there ia no difficulty whatever in their cultivation.
which promotes the ends of economy, is an at this critical juncture, when the swnrda of Russia rememberedamid their affliction,that the beloved the tress where be used to gather apples were in
When the ground ti prepared, mark your soil
fragrant moom.
bloom. Hall-breathless,
ximii-ureniiiiesa,uo
he ruaneu
rushed out in drills fifteen inches apart, and put the
abominablething; that which advertises their and Aastria were suspended over hia hand, and with- child whom they had endeavoredto teach tha fear foil andi Lrngram
in at tbe door
(joor. Hia father waa reading in the jtarlor,
imbecility is a source of pride. These soft- out assurances of protectionfrom any quarter in this of God, had forgotten that All-aeeing Eye when he and hLeye
plants in the drills six inches apart. Hoe them
tya turned
u
coldly on bim. So changed waa hia
disobeyed
his parents.
handed gentry may be our sons or brothers ; world, Russia aad Austria having demanded hia surslightly
Um
the first season. After thia, no cultivation
rod dreaa,
dress, that he did know hia eon. But the
Bat while they were lamenting their lost son, be person and
ia Deeded. The plants may be expected to ron to- p,ai. rotate and oullbci
but we fancy they must at times feel ashamed of render from tha Saltan, “a nsssaazewas at once seat was not dead. While faintly struggling oo the river, mother shrieked. She knew tbe blue eye, that
Hua-s._Acn Vemm\ and Rsataj
our common father, the old Adam, who farmed totbeJH u n garhtzs^thattheir only safety ksy fethsfe hs bad been discovered sod token up by an Indian misery of sarb could change. She sprang to embrace gether, and cover the whole soil in two or three
T^ftcmd sad un«^a. ab
it in
canoe.
He
bed
bees
borne
by
the
swift current far him, and fainted. It was a keen anguish to him, yean. Persons having a garden of moderate size,
Kamelty accepted tbe condition,
Bern
Had the “ first man**
from
the piece where he first went into the water. that his mother thus should suffer. Little Caroline and wishing to raise their own cranberriesof n
man any of their spirit, empire.
Kossath answered that he preferred death to the
hong around his mock, aad as he kissed her, he wbis- superior quality, can do ao by obtaining a few
wtifln be was set “to dr as the rardeo , and to abjuration of bis faith.”
titb.” Hia letter to Lord Pal- It waa very long after be was rescued before he caifte perea,
ed, ••
“ Remember, God sees and punishes the diao- plants, and with a small amount of l«d>or»at the
to his senses, so as to give
re any <connectedaccount
keep it,” be would hare respectfully declined.
d
bis wretched
and his of
HIs pele mother lifted up her head and commencement, will find their cultivation both
himaelf. Then
greatly
at finding bedient.’
the earth f not be. Ad
resolution
than abjure
drew him, from 'hia father’* arms, opoa the bed behimself
in
a
bout
with
two
huge
Indiana
tianky.
k
of the
touching and splendid
y and profitable. Tbe plants can be also furgloves, and did not care to soil bis
Father, Mother,” said the delighted boy
‘ to be taken to his father's side her.
pots and boxes, forming
lid look
aotne Irishman, if position*iu the Eugtiah language.
re me.” They both aoaorod him of their lore, nished growing
BROADWAY, (OPPOWIT*
boats ; but they paid no attentionto his cries, and
possible,being disposed
father, looking upward, aald, “My God, I thank namenta, as the fruit, when protected, will remain
silently proceeded on their voyage, They wrapped
Ae till the ground ! By
Bi proxy, be might ; bat
A country newspaper, speaking of tbe
r tfila
ia oliva again; upon the vines until tbe vines again bloaoora,the
than ! for
thla my •
a biaaket around him, because he
bat, and la
bioesoa* startingoach year from the nr
personally,
psrebed corn, but be bad
Ua'd
to be
sawyer, says, “Althoughhe can’t see, be
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